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Abstract 
Chrysiptera cyanea is a small, benthic spawning damselfish with male parental care of 
the eggs. Populations of this species found on the Australian Great Barrier reef exhibit 
several types of sexual dimorphism: Males are larger than females, males have orange 
tails while the tails of females are blue, and males exhibit temporary colour changes 
during courtship. Males are also more aggressive than females, while females feed at 
a faster rate. Fmther, there exist two distinct classes of males, one of which guards a 
nest and tends eggs laid within by females, the other of which uses various 
behavioural mechanisms to cuckold the first. Males perform both roles over their 
lifespan and they are not mutually exclusive (i.e., even a nest-tending male will sneak 
if not otherwise occupied). However, at any one time, a male can be classed as one or 
the other based on his primary behaviour. 
Females were shown to be able to recognize successful (i.e., egg-tending) males on 
the basis of their size and permanent colour pattern (the length of the orange on their 
tail). They also preferred to associate with successful males in a dichotomous test On 
the reef, this results in skewed male reprcxluctive success based on both size (relative 
to the other males in a colony) and colour pattern, as females choose males on these 
bases. The length of the orange portion of the tail appeared to respond to a change in 
status (from unsuccessful to successful, or the reverse) by either increasing or 
decreasing in magnitude. It was therefore a reliable, long-distance indicator of male 
status. In addition, females preferred to mate with males who already had eggs within 
their nests (and these males hatched a higher percentage of the eggs they received). 
Hence, they performed a behaviour, termed visiting, on the day prior to spawning (ie., 
every four days), during which they inspected the nests of males in their colony and 
determined each visited male's current reproductive success. A male's reproductive 
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success, then, was controlled by his size relative to the rest of the males in his colony 
and whether or not he was already successful. The amount of orange on a male's 
caudal fin could be used by females to detennine the males most likely to have eggs. 
"Cheating" through the addition of orange by unsuccessful males is unprofitable 
because the females actually enter the nests and would perceive the deception. 
Unsuccessful males therefore had two reproductive options. They could try to sneak 
sperm into a nest with a spawning female and risk injury in conflict with the 
nest-tending male, or they could concentrate on feeding and growing at the maximum 
possible rate, thereby becoming successful in their own right as soon as practicaL 
Unsuccessful males in this population appeared to take a middle ground, feeding faster 
than successful males, but not as fast as females. Their feeding time appeared to be 
limited both by social interactions and by inherent differences in motivation to feed. 
Their growth rates were commensurately faster than those of successful males. They 
also tried to cuckold the nest-tending males when possible, and exhibited specific 
action patterns apparently designed to facilitate sneaking while entailing minimal risk. 
They entered nests and (presumably) shed sperm within. They also performed a 
behaviour, termed poking, in which the male remained outside of the nest and pushed 
water (almost certainly containing sperm) into the opening with his pectoral fms. 
Resident, nest-tending males countered sneaking attempts in several ways. 
Aggression towards neighbouring males kept them away from the nest opening while 
the female spawned, and they performed an action pattern, termed bob, which 
appeared to be the reverse of poking (and therefore directed sperm contaminated water 
out of the nest). Male lifetime reproductive success, then, is determined by a balance 
between the efficacy of cuckoldry, and female choice. 
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A note with respect to thesis organization 
Each chapter of this thesis is intended to stand alone. As a result, sections of the 
chapter Introdqctions and Materials and Methods may be repetitive (though 
condensed). This is intended to aid the reader by reminding him/her of the particular 
details which are pertinent to the current discussion. This will also allow reference to 
any one chapter of interest without requiring that the entire thesis be read. 
Nevertheless, each chapter builds on those before it, from the demonstration of 
visiting and the mechanics of female choice to the description of alternative male 
mating tactics, sex specific (and status specific) feeding rates and, finally, a general 
model to explain sneaking behaviour in this species. Chapter structures are not 
necessarily parallel, but are organized in the most logical manner to explain each topic 
and argument as clearly as possible. 
Chapter 1 
Visiting behavior by females of the sexually dichromatic damselfish, 
Chrysiptera cyanea (Teleostei: Pomacentridae): 
a probable method of assessing male quality. 
Introduction: 
Since Darwin (1871) first described and defined sexual selection, many-attempts have 
been made to identify determinants of male reproductive success and especially to 
separate components due to female (intersexual) choice from those due to male-male 
(intrasexual) competition for mates (e.g., Klint, 1980; Boake, 1984; Brown et al., 
1985; Graves et al., 1985; and Mitani, 1985). Choice of mates is a basic feature of 
many reproductive systems (see Bateson, 1983). Either sex may exhibit preferences 
for certain individuals of the other sex, whether because that individual is more 
fecund, a better guardian or provider for the young or more "fit" than the other 
individuals available. Such preferences do not necessarily lead to successful 
reproduction, however, since the chosen individual may not, in turn, choose the 
chooser. Mating systems are, then, complex interactions of intersexual preferences 
and expectations, which may be overshadowed by intrasexual interactions, modifying 
the sub-set of accessible individuals of the opposite sex. 
Both inter-and intra-sexual selection have been suggested to be responsible for 
~ 
modification of morphology (e.g., Shine, 1978; 1979; Andersson, 1982a; 1982b), 
resulting in two approaches to the problem of which dominates in any given sexually 
dimorphic animal. One can either attempt to determine the degree to which sexually 
dimorphic characteristics are a function of differential choice of those characters (as 
indices of more basic elements of fitness), or one can question the degree to which 
these same characters are involved in mediating conflict (by secondarily indicating 
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such things as dominance rank and/or improving fighting ability) and are thus the 
result of epigamic selection. This chapter takes the first approach. 
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In order to effectively dissect the mechanisms of sexual selection, three conditions 
must be met 1) The variance in reproductive success of the selected sex must be high, 
over the lifetime of the individuals such that some individuals dominate reproduction 
and others reproduce little, if at all. 2) In order for mate choice to influence the degree 
of sexual dimorphism, the selected sex must exhibit natural variation in characters 
(such as colour pattern or size or level of aggression) which correlate with fitness and 
have an underlying genetic component. 3) There must be an opportunity for 
comparisons to be made among individuals. 
Chrysiptera cyanea is a small, planktivorous pomacentrid fish common on shallow 
reefs on the Australian Great Barrier Reef and throughout the Western Pacific. Male 
reproductive success in Barrier Reef populations of this species has been shown to be 
much more skewed (43.8% of adult males received eggs, 76% of all eggs were 
received by 12.5% of males, n=16) than that of at least two of its congeners (Thresher 
and Moyer, 1983). These populations also exhibit three types of sexual dimorphism: 
adult males are larger; mature males have a bright orange tail, which is clear blue in 
females (and juveniles); and courting males develop temporary spawning colours 
which are not developed by females (Thresher and Moyer, 1983; pers. obs.). In 
addition, females spawn every four days during the spawning season (see below) 
allowing multiple assessments of female choice and quantification of changes in choice 
patterns over time. For these reasons, C. cyanea seemed to be an ideal candidate for 
an investigation of the role of female choice in the control and maintenance of sexual 
dimorphism. 
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Part A: General features of female choice behaviour 
Materials and Methods: 
Patterns of reproductive success and associated courtship and social behaviour of 
Chrysiptera cyanea were studied during parts of four spawning seasons (18 Nov to 
16 Dec 1983, 27 Oct 1984 to 13 Jan 1985, 5 Nov to 17 Dec 1985, and 16 Oct to 23 
Nov 1986) at Lizard Island on the Northern Australian Great Barrier Reef. The 
species is most abundant on relatively protected back-reef areas, where it is distributed 
in patches consisting of from 3 to 160 individuals; solitary individuals are rare and 
almost invariably male. As a result, it was possible to study comparatively isolated 
groups which minimized interference by unidentified individuals. Sex ratio. 
(females:males) in the 26 colonies used ranged from 1.0 to 7 .5; the ratio of females to 
successful males (see below for definitions) ranged from 1.0 to 20. 
Within the study sites, all males could be identified individually, for as long as three 
years, on the basis of natural variation in the pattern of lines and spots on their heads 
(Thresher and Moyer, 1983). Females lack distinctive head markings and were 
therefore identified primarily on the basis of location. Depending on the number 
present, between 50 and 75% of the females in a colony could be recognized. All 
males and most females in the study areas were caught using a 5% solution of 
quinaldine in ethanol, then placed into a clear plastic bag. Total length (IL), standard 
length (SL) and, for males, the extent of the orange (OL) on the caudal fm (Fig. 1) 
were measured to the nearest 0.1 mm. Males were released directly into their nests, 
and females were released into small caves in their home ranges, allowing them to 
recover from handling. Whenever possible, males were caught and remeasured when 
their reproductive status changed. There was no evidence of long-term after-effects of 
this treatment. 
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Figure 1. The area of orange on the caudal fin (OL) was approximated by measuring 
the width of the orange band at the narrowest part of the fin (i.e., the distance between 
the arrows). This usually corresponded with the greatest incursion of orange towards 
the caudal peduncle. 
Chrysiptera cyanea males nest in the shells of dead clams (Tridacna spp.). In order 
to eliminate natural variation in spawning sites which could contribute to variation 
among males in reproductive success, thus obscuring patterns of female choice based 
on male characteristics, all males in a colony were provided with artificial nests. 
Provision of a nest for each male should also eliminate variation in success caused by 
limited availability of, and competition for, natural nests. Finally, it allowed easier 
access for measuring the clutches received by each male. These nests consisted of 
standard (12 or 15 em) clay flowerpots, upended and placed on clay bases. All males 
in a colony received nests of the same size. The larger nests were used only in areas 
where strong surge upset the smaller pots. Entry holes were cut in the tops, equal to 
the mean size of natural entrances (28.6 x 16.9 mm). Pots were then placed either 
near a male's natural nest site or near the center of its range. Most were quickly 
occupied, though in several instances it was necessary to block natural nests when 
males proved reluctant to abandon existing clutches. 
All pots were visited daily and inspected for the presence of eggs. Eggs were laid in a 
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single layer on the internal sides of a pot. The age of the eggs could be determined by 
their colour: newly laid eggs were clear; by day 2 they were light grey; by day 3 they 
were dark grey; and by day 4 they were almost black and ready to hatch at dusk. In 
order to measure the number of eggs in a nest, it was opened by lifting the pot from its 
base. A sheet of clear acetate was laid over the egg mass(es) and its outline traced onto 
the acetate with a chinagraph or grease pencil. Clutches were well defined, with 
distinct edges, though they were often the result of spawning by more than one 
female. Each outline was identified by date, age of the eggs and identity of the male 
attending. These outlines provided a sequential record of male spawning and a means 
of quantifying effectiveness of parental care (defined as the proportion of the eggs 
received that were still present, ready to hatch, 4 days later). 
The area of each clutch was calculated using a program written by G. Chapman (pers. 
comm.) which linked either a Commodore 64 computer with a Summagraphics bitpad 
or an Apple lle Computer with a Science Accessories Corporation bitpad. 
Measurement error (determined by digitizing an egg mass twice and calculating the 
percentage of the difference between the two resulting areas) averaged 1.1% (ranging 
from 6.3% to 0%, n=194). The error of tracing was estimated at less than 5%, based 
on clutches which appeared to increase marginally in size between days. 
Clutch size was estimated by multiplying clutch area by mean egg density, obtained by 
counting the number of eggs in 5 samples of 1 cm2. Densities varied from 88 to 105 
eggs, averaging 99 eggs/cm2 (sd=8.46). In 6.7% of the clutches, the eggs were 
conspicuously scattered when laid. A further 6.2% were considered sparse just prior 
to hatching. These eggs were estimated to be approximately half as dense as in a 
normal clutch; consequently, clutch size was detennined by multiplying clutch area by 
50 eggs/cm2. 
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Figure 2. Frequency distribution of the times females entered nests to spawn. Sunrise 
ranged between the times indicated. 
In addition to measuring clutch size, reproductive behaviour was recorded whenever 
observed during census and nest inspections. Furthermore, a single colony was 
observed for 8 hours (over 2 days) in order to defme the temporal limits of "visiting" 
by identified females (see below). Courtship behaviour and spawning were also 
recorded during 46 periods of dawn observations, from sunrise (between 
approximately 0520 and 0540) to the end of spawning when all females had 
commenced feeding (up to 2 hours after sunrise; Fig. 2). Courtship and temporary 
spawning colours have been described by Thresher and Moyer (1983) and consisted 
primarily of Leads (Myrberg, 1972). Females spawned asynchronously but regularly, 
each spawning every four days (see below). A female "spawning cycle" could 
therefore be defmed as four days in length. 
For the purposes of this study, males were divided into two classes. A successful (S) 
male was defined as one with eggs of his own parentage currently in his nest. Males 
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that took over successful nests (i.e., those containing eggs), were not re-defined as 
successful unless a female spawned with them subsequent to the take-over. An 
unsuccessful (U) male was one without his "own" eggs presently in his nest. Either 
status should be short-term, as distinct from Absolute male success and Relative male 
success (defmed below), which are cumulative measures. 
Because colonies and their resident males were observed for different lengths of time, 
in order to allow comparisons between males it was necessary to standardize measures 
of male reproductive success. This was done in two ways. Relative Male Success 
(RMS) is the mean number of eggs received per spawning cycle and was calculated by 
dividing the total number of eggs received by a male by the number of cycles over 
which those eggs were obtained (i.e., a male which spawned for one cycle may have 
done as well as a male which spawned for ten cycles when corrected for actual 
spawning time). Absolute Male Success (AMS) is the mean number of eggs received 
on a daily basis over the entire length of time a male's colony was examined and was 
determined by dividing the number of eggs received by the total number of days a 
particular male was watched, regardless of whether or not he spawned. AMS was 
therefore less than or equal to one-fourth the RMS (e.g., the two males may have 
been members of the same colony, giving the male which spawned for ten cycles an 
AMS which is ten times that of the male which spawned for one cycle, though RMS 
would have been equal). 
Statistical analyses were done using the Statview 512+ Statistical package on the Apple 
Macintosh Plus computer. Stepwise-multiple regressions were used throughout in 
order to determine which of the factors being considered contributed significantly to 
the explanation of variance in the dependant variable. Factors are reported in the order 
in which they enter the equation. Only significant contributors are included, i.e., those 
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with an F>4.0 and variables are removed if F<3.996. Mann-Whitney U -tests (z), -
t-tests. (both paired and unpaired) (t), Chi-square tests ( x2 ) and correlation 
coefficients (r) were used where applicable (with degrees of freedom in subscript 
form). 
Results: 
General Social Organization and Distribution of Male Reproduct.ive 
Success 
The populations of Chrysiptera cyanea that were studied satisfied the three primary 
criteria for examination of mate selection. First, measures of male success were 
significantly skewed (Fig. 3 a, b; p<O.OOl for both RMS and AMS), both within 
years and overall, with 9.7% of all males getting 51.7% of the eggs laid (n=l54); only 
51.9% of the males got eggs at all. Even among successful males, 17.9% got 50% of 
all eggs, 2 males getting 16.7% of the eggs recorded. Second, male size was variable: 
males matmed at approximately 48.5 mm and grew to at least 73.0 mm 1L (mature 
females ranged in size from 38 to 54 nun 1L). The length of orange on the tail ranged 
from 5.0 to 10.0 mm and could vary independently of 1L, though they were correlated 
(r=0.64, n=114, p<0.05) (heritabilities of growth rate, maximum size or OL are 
unknown). Finally, females had an opportunity to directly compare male attributes 
dming a period of courtship termed "visiting". 
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approached a male (or males) and stoppeci with her body inclined head-up and fins 
still. At the same time, she developed a conspicuous light blue ring around her eye. 
This "solicitation" posture resulted in high levels of courtship by the male, attracting 
the attention of neighbouring males that courted the female as well. The female 
tenninated a bout of visiting by changing her "attitude", altering her swimming mode 
back to normal and beginning to feed. Males usually ended courtship co-incident with 
this posture change. 
In all cases where identification was possible, the females observed visiting were those 
females preparing to spawn the following day (n=14). Females which were not due to 
spawn ignored all courtship directed at them by resident males and were never seen to 
adopt the "solicitation" posture. 
In contrast to the extensive courtship seen during visiting, courtship prior to spawning 
was minimal and often non-existent (Table 1). Males were twice as likely to chase a 
female coming to spawn with them as they were to court her. Activity levels towards 
females not interested in spawning were 3 times greater and, again, males were more 
likely to attack than court. Non-spawning males, however, rarely attacked females at 
dawn, courting at levels comparable to spawning males towards non-spawning 
females (Table 1). Even during visiting, S males attacked females at significantly 
higher levels than did U males (unpaired-t15•14=2.26, p<O.OS). 
It was possible to compare courtship levels between males both during visiting and the 
following days' spawning for the two days of long-term observations. Of the five 
females which were observed to enter nests to spawn, only 3 received any courtship 
from the chosen male. The other 2 entered the chosen nests directly, without 
interaction with any males (Table 2), minimizing the opportunity to use courtship 
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Table 1. Courtship and aggressive levels towards females, recorded during spawning 
and visiting in 1984. Records are from 19 different males over 26 days spawning and 
12 days visiting. 
n Mean S.d. %total Mean s.d. %total 
#courtship acts #aggressive acts 
displays displays 
During spawning: 
By spawning males to 66 1.7 3.5 30.4% 3.9 12.5 69.6% 
females prior to females 
spawning with them 
By spawning males to 12 5.0 7.5 35.7% 9.0 17.9 64.3% 
females not spawning females 
with them lOrecords 6.0 7.9 35.7% 10.8 19.3 64.3% 
of males 
By non-spawning 19records 8.4 9.5 94.1% 0.5 1.0 5.9% 
males to all females of males 
During visiting: 
By all males 29records 28.0 36.1 92.2% 2.4 3.9 7.8% 
of males 
By S males 15records 37.7 46.3 90.7% 3.9 4.9 9.3% 
of males 
By U males 14records 17.6 16.4 95.7% 0.8 1.5 4.3% 
of males 
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Table 2. Number of male courtship displays seen during visiting by identified females 
on reef "BR + 1 ", summed over 8 hours of observation, and during spawning the 
following day. Letters and numbers identify individual males and females. Females 
visited all males noted, giving equal opportunity for counship. Even when by one 
male's nest. other males gathered and couned. ** denotes the male with which that 
female spawned the morning following the records of visiting. One female was not 
observed as she entered the nest, but was identified as she left. 
Female 
During Visiting During Spawning 
Male #courtship #co unship 
displays displays 
FB BR+l-4 42 ** 5 
-3 17 18 
-2 7 11 
-7 1 0 
FF BR+l-4 0 0 
-3 61 ** 9 
-2 4 16 
F1 BR+1-4 28 1 
-3 21 ** 0 
-5 17 0 
-D 10 2 
F4 BR+1-4 9 0 
-3 21 ** 0 
-D 2 0 
F6 BR+l-4 32 ? 
-3 39 ** ? 
F3 BR+1-3 100 ** 1 
-D 2 0 
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levels prior to spawning in making a choice of mate. It was apparent from the 
behaviour of females at dawn that, with very few exceptions, they had already decided 
on their preferred spawning partner. Females would "line up" outside the nests of 
very successful males, waiting their turn to spawn, and ignoring other males. Some 
females insisted on spawning with males which already had two or more females in 
the nest (up to 4 simultaneously) and that exhibited high levels of aggression. These 
males attacked new females, rather than couning them. Thus, the females virtually 
had to force their way into the nest, usually by beating their tails into the nest opening, 
compelling the male to retreat. 
Discussion: 
Given the disparity in both male and female behaviour between visiting and spawning 
periods and that females were only observed to visit on the day before they spawned, 
it was hypothesized that the critical period during which the female made her choice of 
a spawning partner occurred during the visiting bouts, rather than in the morning 
immediately before spawning. 
Because Chrysiptera cyanea females spawn every four days, they can continually 
reassess the available males, thereby ensuring that each spawning occurs with the 
"best" male in a colony. Many factors can lead to variability of choice by females. 
For example, female-female aggression prevent a particular female from mating with 
the most preferable male in their area. Alternatively, the chosen male might reject the 
female. Nevertheless, the long, cyclic nature of the spawning season for females 
appears to have resulted in the process of courtship being divided temporally into two 
periods with different proximate functions. 
At least one function of the spawning period is assumed. Presumably, a female's 
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"aim" must be to deposit her eggs in the nest where they will have the highest survival . 
rate and with the male that will ultimately produce larvae of the highest possible 
fitness. A male's "aim" should be to obtain as many eggs as possible while preventing 
other males from interfering with spawning by the females and, if his capacity to care 
for the eggs is limited by factors such as nest size or his own ability to aerate the eggs, 
then his further aim should be to spawn with those females which will provide eggs 
which will also result in larvae of the highest possible fitness. The function of the 
visiting period is less clear. It is, however, the most likely time for a female to directly 
compare the behaviour, physical characteristics and overall "quality" of the males in 
her colony (not precluding the male from comparing female "quality" at the same time, 
though that is not the subject of this investigation). 
During visiting, females could potentially be assessing at least four characteristics of 
each male, some of which are not available for comparison at other times. Each could 
bear on a male's ability to successfully father young. These characteristics are: 1) 
Size and/or colour pattern of the male, which may provide clues as to his sex and 
reproductive status. 2) Courtship and aggressive levels of the male, which could 
communicate information on his reproductive readiness and dominance rank. 3) The 
adequacy of the spawning site (nest Qllality), i.e., does the nest meet or exceed some 
minimum standards of the female? 4) The prior spawning history of a male, which 
incorporates two features. She can tell whether or not other females have recently 
spawned with him (within the previous 4 days) by whether or not there are eggs 
already in the nest. In addition, if the female herself has spawned previously in that 
nest and/or if she can assess the age of eggs in the nest (as can sticklebacks; Sevenster, 
1961), she may derive information on the parental care ability of that male. A male 
with eggs ready to hatch has proven his ability to take care of them for four days. 
Conversely, if she previously spawned with him and he does not have four-day-old 
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eggs in the nest, then he is probably a poor parent. Male parental care takes two 
forms: protection from predation (unguarded eggs were always lost within hours; for a 
list of egg predators identified during this study, see Table 3) and aeration through 
fanning (inferred because eggs removed form the male's care required a constant 
stream of bubbles over their surface for development to proceed). In addition, males 
probably remove dead and/or fungussed eggs, preventing contamination of the 
remaining egg mass (cloudy eggs were never observed in tended nests). The influence 
of these four factors on female choice will be examined. 
Table 3. Species identified as predators on eggs of Chrysiptera cyanea during 
this study. 
Fish: 
Invertebrates: 
Chrysiptera cyanea (parents and non-parents) 
P omacentrus bankanensis 
Pomacentrus wardi 
Aspidontus taeniatus 
Thalassoma lunare 
Atrosalarias fuscus 
Sa/arias fasciatus 
Electrum glans Cneritidae) 
Xanthid crab 
Pagurid (hermit) crab 
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Part B: Observational and experimental measures of Male "Quality" 
1) Analysis of Physical Attributes: Materials and Methods 
In order to examine the roles of size and colour pattern (extent of orange on the tail) on 
the resulting levels of success attained by a given male, it was necessary to quantify 
both. However, because colonies differed in the extent of variation of these characters 
between males, they were expressed both in absolute terms (TL and OL) and in 
relative terms (i.e., the TL of a given male was divided by that of the largest male in 
his colony and length of orange was divided by the longest OLin the colony). In 
addition, because TL and OL were correlated with each other, the standardized 
residuals of a regression between the two were added to the analysis (i.e., the 
deviation of the amount or orange from that predicted by the relationship between TL 
and OL) giving an indication of whether or not a male had more or less orange than 
expected. This information is most useful when comparing males of different status 
but similar size. 
Two approaches were used to assess the significance of these variables: a correlative 
analysis of field data and an experimental study. In the former, colour pattern and size 
measurements of all males in the study areas were correlated against absolute and 
relative success of those males. As these two variables were not amenable to 
manipulation in the field, a choice experiment was run in a specially designed 
aquarium to test whether female preferences were influenced by either of these two 
male characteristics. 
Based on the work of Bateson ( 1982) who examined female choice in quail and of 
Baerends and Baerends van Roon (1950) who examined patterns of female choice by 
flShes in the laboratory, a hexagonal, perspex aquarium was designed in which 
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females could be offered a selection of two males with which to associate (Fig. 5). 
The aquarium was divided into 8 compartments: 6 central, radiating from an 
under-gravel fllter uplift-tube (filtration was stopped during the experiments) and 2 
18 
outer, along the periphery, dividing the outermost area in half. Hence each of the two 
outer areas faced onto three inner chambers, permitting two females to be tested 
against two males each, while retaining a central, empty section between the males. 
The bottom was covered with a thick layer of shell-grit and the outer walls were 
painted grey, as were the dividing walls between males and between females, thereby 
visually isolating the fish and preventing interaction between all but each female and 
the two males in her half of the tank. 
20cm 
14 ... 
F=female 
M=male 
E=empty 
£( 'W x~ 
r. 
30cm 
.t 
Figure 5. Experimental aquarium design: dashed lines indicate clear partitions, solid 
lines indicate opaque partitions. Letters with numbers indicate the compartments of the 
experimental fish. Letters alone indicate the compartment numbers used in records of 
a female's position. 
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Mter placement in the compartments, the fish were allowed at least 10 minutes to 
accl.i.n;late to the experimental conditions. The tank was well shrouded by black plastic 
to minimize the influence of apparent "shelter" (i.e., walls or posts nearby), with a 
light shining directly down from the top of the tank uniformly illuminating the fish. 
The observer looked down from above the light, all animals being clearly visible and 
apparently indifferent to the observer's presence. 
A female's position was recorded as the number of the nearest inner compartment 
Recordings were not begun until the female had moved freely from one side to the 
other and it was clear that she had seen both males, thereby having an opportunity to 
make a comparison between them. Pilot studies, using fish collected from the field 6 
months previously and housed in an isolated room on a 12 hour light:dark cycle, 
indicated that the mean time between moves by a female from compartment to 
compartment was 4.9 s, with a standard error of 0.3 s (n=20). It was therefore 
decided to sample female position every 6 seconds for 10 minutes, yielding 100 
theoretically independent data points, which could then be used to determine whether 
or not the females exhibited a preference for association with one male or the other. 
Females from the field were tested only once. Males were usually used for one day 
(tested with two or more females) but some were used for longer, as noted. The 
positions of the males were reversed between females, in order to control for "position 
effects", i.e., an inherent attractiveness of one compartment over another independent 
of the male within. There were no position effects and so they were not included in 
further analyses {.t=0.16, df=l, p>0.9). 
Pilot studies also suggested a strong temporal pattern in female consistency of choice; 
females were very consistent before I 0:15AM (92.3% associating most with the same 
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male, n=13), but varied in choice after 10:15AM (47.1% associating with the male 
previously preferred, n=17). Because the lights in the aquarium room were turned on 
at 8:00AM, the period to 10:15 roughly corresponded with the period within which 
females would be expected to spawn in the field (i.e., within 2 hours of sunrise). It 
was therefore decided to restrict all experiments to within 2 hours of sunrise. 
All tests were run at Lizard Island Research Station in order to provide unlimited 
access both to females that were ready to spawn and to successful and unsuccessful 
males. Individuals were collected the afternoon before testing and held in aquaria 
overnight under conditions of natural light. Fish collected in the same area were held 
together. Females were selected which were relatively fat and appeared gravid, in 
order to maximize potential motivation towards associating with a male acceptable for 
spawning. Three sets of tests were run. The first set consisted of an unsuccessful 
male paired with a successful male from the area in which the female was collected 
("known" males) to determine if females would choose between males under the most 
favorable conditions. In the second set, successful males were paired with 
unsuccessful males from areas other than that in which the female was collected 
("unknown" males), to see if the pattern detected in the fU'St set was a function of 
familiarity or of some characteristic(s) of the males themselves. The third set of 
experiments paired one successful male with another, both unknown to the female, 
with the pairings selected to emphasize differences between males either in length or in 
the extent of the orange on the caudal fin, or both. Eleven females did not settle down, 
spending the entire time hiding in a comer and so were eliminated from the analysis. 
118 females were tested; 107 will be used in the analysis. All fish were released on 
the day of testing, back into the area of capture, with the exception of some males 
retained to allow greater flexibility of pairing, thereby increasing the number of 
possible combinations of TL and OL differences. 
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Results: 
As noted in the Introduction, sexual differences are readily apparent in this population, 
all individuals with bright orange tails being mature males. Colour pattern (OL) can 
convey more information than just sex, however. Measures of male success were 
significantly correlated with both size and the extent of the orange on the caudal fm 
(both absolutely and relatively; Table 4). In addition, those males which had more 
orange than predicted by the regression of OL on TL (i.e., high standardized residuals) 
were also more successful but this was a poorer indicator than direct measures of 
morphology. Probable male reproductive status (S or U) could therefore be assessed 
even at a distance by females in the population. These relationshjps were the result of 
an underlying dichotomy between successful and unsuccessful males, the former 
being both significantly longer and having more orange than the latter (for TL, z=4.8; 
for OL, z=4.75; n=75S, 35U males; p<0.001 for both). When choosing among S 
males alone, only TL relative to the longest males in an area reliably provided an 
indication of the level of each male's reproductive success. 
Table 4. Correlations (r values) between measures of male success and male size and 
color pattern. For definitions of abbreviations, see text * indicates correlation is 
significant at p<0.05; **indicates correlation is significant at p<O.OOl. 
a) Successful+ unsuccessful males; n=114 
OL TL relOL relTL Std. Resid. OI.IfL 
RMS 0.42** 0.37** 0.43** 0.48** 0.24* 
AMS 0.35** 0.30** 0.41 ** 0.41 ** 0.21* 
b) Successful males only; n=79 
RMS 0.22 0.14 0.14 0.24* 0.16 
AMS 0.20 0.12 0.23* 0.26* 0.14 
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In fact, it was possible to determine that OL was actually a function of reproductive 
status (not precluding the reciprocal relationship). Males which became unsuccessful, 
after having been successful, had lost orange on their tails before they were next 
measured (a matter of weeks, at most), whereas males that did not change status did 
not lose orange (z=2.5; n=13 S males remaining S, 7 S males becoming U; p<O.Ol); 
growth rates for the two groups were comparable (z=0.32; p>O.l). Unsuccessful 
males that began obtaining eggs, on the other hand, "added" more orange to their tails 
than did males that remained unsuccessful (z=1.66; n=ll U males beginning to obtain 
eggs, 12 U males which did not change status; p<0.05); again, growth rates were 
comparable (z=0.52; p>0.3). Unsuccessful males, however, grew faster than S males 
of comparable size (paired-t10=2.4; p<0.05) (see chapter 4). This is most probably 
due to their smaller size (z=3.37; n=20 S, 23 U males; p<O.OOl) and because they 
were investing less energy directly in reproduction and defense of a nest. 
Female preference for specific male physical attributes was then examined with the 
experimental apparatus described. Females spent significantly more time with S males 
than U males when the males were known to them (paired t-test, t13=3.27; p<O.Ol). 
If the males were unknown to the females, they still preferred to associate with the 
successful male (t5=2.74; p<0.05). These first experiments thus established that 
females had the ability to distinguish between S and U males, preferring to associate 
with S males. 
When given a choice between two S males, females chose the larger, more colourful 
male (t:37=3.67; p<O.OOl). If the larger male had less orange, each female's choice 
was still explicit but overall, females were inconsistent with respect to either length or 
colour (t:31=-1.69; p>O.l). In a stepwise multiple regression, ignoring the amount of 
time spent between males (by the empty chamber), the amount of time spent with the 
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largest male was a function of the difference in orange between the two males, not the 
difference in length (where the frequency the female was nearest the larger male= 
47.59 + 7.65 (difference in OL), accounting for 10.2% of the variance; F1•67 = 7 .6; 
p<0.01). The relationship was even stronger when the time spent near the shorter 
male was considered (where the frequency the female was nearest the smaller male= 
41.0- 8.61 (difference in OL), accounting for 14.3% of the variance; F1•67 = 11.2; 
p<O.OOS). The amount of orange a male had on his caudal fin (relative to that of the 
alternative) therefore had a greater influence on female movements than did a male's 
relative size. 
The assumption that a reproductive motivation underlies the movements of females 
while in the experimental apparatus was supported when several tests were run while 
fish were not spawning in the field. These females showed no preference (t15=0.15; 
p>0.8), indicating that the patterns of choice exhibited by females in spawning 
condition were probably the result of reproductive decisions and not just social 
associations. 
2) Analysis of Courtship and Aggressive Levels: Materials and Methods 
Two methods were used to quantify courtship; the second also allowed quantification 
of aggression. 
A) The number of courtship displays directed towards visiting females by males 
was recorded during 8 hours of observations of one colony over 2 non-consecutive 
days, as described above. These direct observations were then followed by 
observations of spawning the following morning at dawn, allowing identification of 
the spawning partner selected by each female previously seen visiting. The number of 
eggs received by each male was correlated against the number of courtship displays 
directed by him towards the visiting and spawning females. 
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B) Partial control for feedback in which female behavior potentially mcxiified male 
courtship levels was accomplished by use of the mcxiel-bottle technique of Myrberg 
and Thresher ( 197 4 ). This also allowed assessment of courtship motivation in males 
that were not visited by females and for which no courtship displays had been 
recorded. Tests were run by placing a conspecific female (or male- to measure levels 
of aggression) in a clear, 2-1 glass jar, as close as possible to the nest of a male (within 
5 em). The number and type of displays during the following 60 s were then 
recorded. Controls were run by placing an empty jar in the same spot; there were no 
responses to the controls. If more than one type of test (courtship and aggression) 
was run on a male in the same day, the order of presentation was randomized and there 
was a rest period of at least 15 minutes between presentations to the same male. This 
was of sufficient duration to ensure that there were no "Significant differences in 
aggression or courtship levels, whether they were run alone or in series (Z:3:z.37=0.24 
for courtship; z11•37=0.81 for aggression; p>0.2 for both). Aspects of the behaviour 
of the males tested were then correlated against the number of eggs each received the 
following day. 
Results: 
The frequency with which a male courted during day-long observations correlated 
significantly with the number of eggs he received the following morning (~.57; 
n=17; p<O.OS). A stepwise multiple regression of the number of courtship displays, 
aggressive displays towards females, and the number of eggs in the nest at the time of 
visiting revealed that the number of courtship displays alone contributed significantly 
to consequent spawning success (where the number of eggs received= 650.9 + 47.2 
(#courtship displays), accounting for 31.9% of the variance in eggs received; 
F1.l5=7 .0; p<0.025). 
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The results of this analysis were supported by male courtship levels during general 
10-minute observation periods of all males in a single colony. The number of 
courtship displays performed by each male correlated significantly with the number of 
eggs each received the next day (r=0.26; n=99; p<O.Ol). The model-bottle tests also 
showed a significant correlation between the number of courtship displays directed at 
the female in the jar and subsequent male success (r=0.26; n=68; p<0.05). Stepwise 
multiple regression of the model-bottle test results was run using the number of eggs 
received the day following the tests vs the number of courtship displays, the number 
of aggressive displays to males, OL, lL, the number of eggs in the nest at the time of 
the test and the % hatched of those in the nest. The number of eggs in the nest as well 
as the number of courtship displays contributed significantly (where the number of 
eggs received= 63.2 + 0.15 (#eggs in the nest)+ 28.9 (#courtship displays), 
accounting for 28.1% of the variance in eggs received; F2,55=10.7; p<O.OOl). 
The model-bottle experiment revealed a fundamental difference in behaviour between S 
and U males. Successful males courted females at higher rates than did unsuccessful 
males (z=3.49; n=47S, 22U males; p<O.OOl). In an attempt to discover how females 
choose among males of "equivalent" status by examining courtship levels recorded for 
S males alone (based on 8 hours of direct observations of visiting), as above, it was 
found that male courtship levels correlated significantly with the number of eggs 
received the day following the observations (r=0.88; n=7; p<O.Ol). In contrast, there 
was no correlation between courtship levels by S males and subsequent success either 
when observations were restricted to 10 minutes (r=0.06; n=36; p>0.05), or during 
the model-bottle tests (r=0.08; n=40; p>0.05). 
Levels of aggression in the model-bottle tests, however, were significantly correlated 
with the number of eggs received on the following day (r=0.51; n=47; p<O.Ol), even 
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when S males alone were considered (r=0.49; n=32; p<O.Ol). Levels of aggression 
were also dependent on the presence of eggs in the nest at the time of the test (z=l.97; 
n=30 with eggs, 17 without; p<0.025); males that had eggs were significantly more 
aggressive (defensive against other males) than were males that did not. When S 
males alone were considered, there was a significant positive relationship between the 
number of eggs in the nest and attack rates towards males in the model bottle (r=0.52, 
n=31; p<O.Ol). In addition, successful males that exhibited higher levels of 
aggression lost a lower percentage of the eggs they had received immediately prior to 
the model-bottle test (r=0.39; n=31; p<0.05). 
3) Nest quality: Materials and Methods 
Since nests were standardized by provision of clay pots for all males within a colony, 
only anecdotal evidence for site preferences by females was obtained. These data were 
derived from dawn and visiting observation periods, when females were intemcting 
most frequently with males. 
Results: 
Female preference for a particular nest site was capable of influencing male selection of 
residence (and nest site) from among the range of nests available to him. The artificial 
nest sites provided were preferred by both males and females over natural nesting 
sites. However, one male was reluctant to leave a natural nest (clam shell) because it 
contained eggs. During the spawning period at dawn, a female directed his attention to 
the new, artificial nest site by receiving courtship, approaching the natural nest, then 
hesitating and going to the new nest. She still interacted conspicuously with the male 
but also refused to leave the new site or enter the clam shell. Contrary to expectation 
(see below), he received no eggs that morning in either nest The following day, 
however, he had new eggs from at least two females in the flowerpot while retaining 3 
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and 4 day-old eggs in the clam shell. He then defended both sites until the eggs in the 
natural nest had hatched (the next day), and continued receiving eggs in the flowerpot 
from then on. 
Two other males were also obseiVed to be "persuaded" by the behaviour of females to 
change their nest sites. In all three cases, the female involved preferred the artificial 
nest. One of these females first directed a male to a cave following an attack by a 
predator which caused the male to refuse to enter the pot. She then directed him back 
to the flower pot two days later. Both times, the male accepted her "guidance" and 
moved the center of his activity accordingly. It therefore appeared that females had 
defmite views about the suitability of cenain nests and their behaviour could play a role 
in subsequent male choice of a nesting site. 
4) Analysis of Parental Care Ability and Apparent Male Success: 
Materials and Methods: 
Parental care ability was estimated by calculating the proportion of eggs received on 
Day 1 that 1':&re missing by Day 4, just prior to hatching. This takes into account a 
variety of mechanisms for the loss of eggs, including infertility, fungus infection of 
individual eggs, predation and, perhaps, filial cannibalism (Rohwer, 1978). 
Calculation of parental care ability was done in two ways: Prior Clutch Parental Care 
(PCPC) was assessed as the percentage of eggs lost of those laid four days prior to 
visiting (or testing) and was calculated for each clutch where possible; Intrinsic 
Parental Care (IPC) was calculated by averaging PCPC over the season, elimin~ting 
clutches which had been disturbed by some identifiable factor outside of the control of 
the male (such as experimental manipulations or surge knocking over a pot), resulting 
in complete loss of the eggs. PCPC therefore tracks changes in parental care 
performance through time, while IPC estimates a male's fundamental ability to aerate 
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and protect eggs from predators. Estimates of IPC (arcsine transformed) were 
evaluated in a stepwise multiple regression, along with other male characteristics such 
as TL, OL, and courtship vigor, in order to determine the primary correlates of 
estimates of male reproductive success. PCPC (arcsine transformed) was correlated 
against the number of eggs received the next day, to see if PCPC could be directly 
influencing female choice. 
The second component of prior history, the influence of choice by one female on that 
of another, was assessed by seeking correlations between the number of eggs a male 
received on a given day and the prior spawning history of the male, the number of 
eggs in the nest when it was visited by a female and the periodicity of spawning by 
females. 
Results: 
Intrinsic Parental Care estimates were significantly correlated with both measures of 
male success (RMS vs IPC, r=-0.29; AMS vs IPC, r=-0.26; n=78; p<0.05 for both), 
i.e., the higher the total percentage of his eggs a male lost, the fewer he received. 
Such a relationship, however, does not necessarily indicate that better parents received 
more eggs. For individual clutches, there was no direct relationship between PCPC 
and the number of eggs subsequently received (r=-0.01; n=371; p>0.5), nor between 
the size of a given clutch and the number subsequently hatched (r=0.032; n=371; 
p>0.5). There was, however, a significant positive relationship betw~en the nwnber 
of eggs in the nest during the incubation of a specific clutch and the percent of that 
clutch subsequently hatched (r=0.207; n=113; p<0.05). 
However, analysis of related datasets indicated that the number of eggs a male received 
was more strongly influenced by the number of eggs in the nest already than by 
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measures of parental care ability. During 10 minute obseiVations of males, the number 
of eggs received the following day= 129.5 + 0.23 (eggso), where eggs0 =#eggs in the 
nest at the time of the obseiVations (accounting for 40.3% of the variance in the 
number of eggs received; F1,97 = 65.5; p<O.OOl). During the model-bottle tests, the 
number of eggs received the following day= 17.9 + 0.15 (eggs0) + 29.5 (co), where 
co=# courtship displays (accounting for 30.0% of the variance; F2,61 = 13.075; 
p<O.OOl). In neither case did parental care estimates contribute directly to. the 
regression. 
To swnmarize, a) males with more eggs within their nest got more eggs subsequently; 
b) males with more eggs within their nest were more aggressive; and c) males with 
more eggs within their nest (and which were therefore also more aggressive) hatched a 
greater proportion of their eggs. This means that very successful males not only get 
more eggs than less successful males, they also hatch a higher percentage of those 
eggs. As a result, there appeared to be a premium on not only eggs within the nest, 
but on more eggs within the nest. 
In fact, one successful male actually abandoned 2100 of his own eggs to foster 9938 
eggs of another successful male when the second disappeared. As a result of his 
switch in spawning site, however, he began receiving eggs daily, instead of once a 
cycle from a single female, and his net success was much greater than he could have 
expected by remaining in his old nest Ultimately, his relative success was higher than 
that of the male he replaced (12,255 eggs/cycle vs 8,657 eggs/cycle). 
The absolute presence of eggs within a nest also influenced male behaviour. Twelve 
of thirteen conflicts over nests were for nests containing eggs. A further two nests 
were taken over by unsuccessful males when the resident, successful male disappeared 
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(in addition to the nest taken over by a successful male, above) (Table 5). Five of the 
fights were won by the residents and seven by the intruders. The importance of the 
eggs was evident, as the two males in uncontested takeovers and five of the winning 
intruders successfully took care of, and hatched. the eggs within their new nests 
(though only one of the residents managed to preserve his eggs). Subjectively, the 
more vigorous the battle, the more likely it was that the eggs would be lost (see chapter 
2). Despite being unsuccessful before, four of the five intruding males which took 
care of the eggs became successful themselves, as did the two remaining males in 
uncontested takeovers (after a slight delay of approximately one cycle). Neither of the 
two unsuccessful males which ended up with an empty nest received eggs of their 
own. 
It therefore appeared that there was some competition between males for eggs as a 
commodity which could then be used to influence female decisions. However, the 
subsequent success of intruding males could be simply a result of a consistency of 
female choice, if they return to the same nest to spawn, regardless of the identity of the 
resident. The effect of eggs within a nest, however, was both simpler and more 
profound. 
Eight males actually fostered confamilial eggs despite their appearance which was 
distinct from that of C. cyanea eggs (they were darker, often greenish masses which 
took up to 5 days to hatch, instead of the 4 days for conspecific eggs). Nests already 
containing Pomacentrus popei, P. amboinensis or P.jlavicauda eggs were either 
taken over by males shortly after the eggs were laid, or were moved to C. cyanea 
males during adjustments in nest positions. There were therefore no conspecific 
females accustomed to spawning within those nests. All but two of these 
unsuccessful males took care of the fostered eggs, hatching an average of 84.2% of 
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Table 5. Outcomes of takeover battles for nesting sites. U=unsuccessful; 
S=successful. Hatching success was not measured for two males, only whether or 
not more than 50% of the eggs survived. Letters in male identities refer to their 
colony. 
Winning 
resident's status prior #eggs % subsequent 
ID to fight in nest hatched status 
Resident winners: 
PRl s 2773.0 0.0 s 
BR+l-7 s 13276.9 74.1 s 
BHB4 s 3478.8 0.0 u 
BHB30 s 2327.4 0.0 s 
BR+l-1 s 4674.8 68.6 s 
Intruder winners: 
SlO u 1735.5 0.0 u 
PR2 u 3109.6 33.8 s 
Sll u 5146.0 >50.0 s 
BR+l-C u 2157.2 0.0 u 
S2 u 2101.8 >50.0 u 
RR4 u 8814.9 97.3 s 
SlOA u 2588.8 89.0 s 
No battle: 
BR+l-4 u 4103.5 0.0 s 
BR+l-1 u 8484.3 0.0 s 
BHB6 s 6784.6 83.8 s 
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those received (n=4; two males were only recorded as preserving the clutches without 
accurate quantification). And, significantly, three of the six males which preseiVed the 
fostered eggs actually began getting eggs of their own (0.24 would have been expected 
to change status naturally; see below - Table 6b ). All of these males had taken care of 
the confamilial eggs as well as they did of their own subsequently (paired-t test. 
~=0.84; p>0.4). 
Given that males were so willing to take care of eggs, regardless of their source, it was 
possible to perform an experiment designed to examine the influence of eggs in the 
nest on female choice and to determine whether females were spawning 
indiscriminately with the same male (or in the same nest) each cycle or were genuinely 
assessing some characteristic of the nest itself (bearing in mind that all of the nests 
used were physically equivalent). 
Manipulations of apparent male success: Materials and methods: 
The effect of absolute presence or absence of eggs in the nests, during female 
inspections, on female choice was tested (clutch size itself was considered too difficult 
to manipulate during this study, given the limited numbers of nests with spawning 
males at any one time). Apparent male success was manipulated by providing 
unsuccessful males with eggs which were simultaneously removed from successful 
males. All successful nests used contained 4-day old eggs (i.e., ready to hatch), so 
that there was at least one female in the area that was due to spawn the next morning 
(see below). For the purposes of this experiment, successful males were not used 
unless they had been spawning for at least two cycles (8 days). Females spawaed 
more slowly with newly successful males (number of eggs laid per second). 
Spawning speed in cycle1 was significantly slower than in cycl~ (unpaired-t=2.66; 
n=6 cyclel' 4 cycle2 , p<0.05), whereas spawning speed in cycl~ was not 
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significantly different from that in cycle2 (unpai.red-t=0.021; n=4 cycle2, 17 cycl~, 
p>0.5). No switches were performed until a male had spawned for two full cycles, 
and females were therefore more consistent in their behaviour with a male. Some 
nests were used in more than one switch. In such cases, at least 3 cycles (12 days) 
were allowed between manipulations (one cycle for data collection plus two further 
cycles so the subsequent manipulation could be considered independent of the first). 
Nest switches were done as quickly as possible. Empty nests were collected first, 
given immediately to a successful male and his nest (containing eggs) was given, in 
tum, to the unsuccessful male. Controls (a successful nest switched for another 
successful nest and an unsuccessful nest switched for another unsuccessful nest) were 
shifted as quickly as possible. Nest switches between reefs took longer than those 
within a colony; males were therefore given empty pots while the other nest was 
collected. The longest period that a successful male waited for another nest was 10 
minutes. 
Males responded well to the switched nests. Successful males entered the nests as 
soon as they were in position. Unsuccessful males appeared to be using chemical cues 
which indicated that a nest should be examined, often entering the nest only after 
moving down-current of the opening during feeding. They then oriented on the nest 
opening, swam up-current until at the opening and then quickly entered the nest. They 
often remained inside for several minutes at a time, unlike successful males which 
would enter for a few seconds and then resume feeding. Nests which were checked 
after such prolonged occupation by unsuccessful males showed no apparent loss of 
eggs. 
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Three hypotheses were tested through three levels of manipulation: 
1) Females judge male quality independent of whether or not there are eggs in the nest; 
therefore, changing apparent status, S to U or U to S, will have no effect on 
subsequent male spawning success. 
2) Females judge male quality independent of the apparent status of other males in a 
colony; therefore, reciprocal (within colony) status changes will have the same effect 
on female choice and subsequent male spawning success as do unbalanced (between 
colony) status changes. 
3) Female judgement of male status is depenaent on her most recent visit; therefore, a 
shift in apparent status which takes place in the afternoon (PM, after most visiting but 
before the end of the visiting bouts) will have the same effect as a change which takes 
place in the morning (AM, before most of the visiting had occurred). 
All between colony switches (unbalanced status changes) were done before lOAM 
(4.5 hours after sunrise), as were comparable within-colony switches. All afternoon 
switches were done within a colony (as reciprocal status changes) after 3PM (4 hours 
before sunset), allowing direct comparison with the AM-within-colony switches. 
The resulting male success (number of eggs received) was considered on two 
time-scales. Short term effects were estimated by using the number of eggs received 
the day following manipulation. Long-term effects were estimated by sunnning the 
eggs received during the entire cycle follow.ing manipulation. 
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Figure 6. Autocorrelation analysis of spawning patterns for 38 males. Spawning data 
is correlated with itself based on a four day cycle. An arrow indicates the 5th cycle, 
beyond which all but one male showed a repetitive pattern of clutch sizes. 
Females lay between 900 and 2500 eggs (mean=1749 eggs/female; s.d.=549.5; 
n=96). In addition, they spawned every 4 days and tended to be conservative in their 
choice of males, spawning with the same male repeatedly (pers. obs.). 
Autocorrelation analysis of individual male spawning patterns revealed a significant 
relationship between the number of eggs laid 4 days apart for 24 of the 38 males for 
which more than two cycles of spawning data were available. Of the 14 males which 
spawned for more than 5 cycles, 13 showed a significant autocorrelation (Fig. 6). 
This supports an assumption that a male with eggs received more eggs from at least 
some of the same female(s) every four days (and this four day cycle in clutch sizes 
was very apparent for some males; Fig. 7). It was therefore possible to use the 
number of eggs a male had recently received to roughly predict the number of eggs he 
should receive 4 days later (r=0.72; n=371; p<O.Ol). 
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Figure 7. Size of clutches according to the day within each cycle they were received 
by males S9 (a) and HRH (b). 
Treatment effects were scored on the basis of the following expectations: if the number 
of eggs a male received was within 1000 eggs of the number he was expected to 
acquire, he was scored as equalling his expected success("="). Similarly, if more 
than 1000 "extra" eggs were received, he was scored as"+", a deficiency of more than 
1000 eggs or no eggs at all as"-". To test whether a manipulation had had a 
significant effect, the number of males receiving each score was compared by 
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chi-square with an expectation derived from the unmanipulated population, ~.e., the 
changes in reproductive success expected naturally to follow from unmanipulated 
clutches (Table 6a). For unsuccessful males, expected frequencies were calculated 
based on the number that spontaneously began to receive eggs on any given day (Table 
6b ). In practice, this resulted in an expected frequency so low (less than 1) that a 
Fisher Exact Probability (Siegel, 1956) was calculated instead of a chi-square. 
Longer-term effects were compared similarly. The expected proportions in each 
category were calculated as above, for an entire cycle (Table 6a, b). 
A total of 124 nests were manipulated. A manipulation was eliminated from the 
analysis if the male lost control of his nest to another species of fish (damselfish or 
blenny) during the period immediately following a switch or if the nest was knocked 
over by surge. In addition, 5 switches were performed just before a general spawning 
hiatus, allowing only the short-term effects to be considered. Two switches were also 
eliminated when the males followed their eggs to their new locations and displaced the 
resident, unsuccessful males: one male took care of his eggs at the new site (while still 
defending his old nest-site), then moved back to his original location after they 
hatched; all of the eggs of the second male disappeared during the ensuing takeover 
battle for the unsuccessful males' now-successful nest. 111 switches were included in 
the analysis of short-term effects; 104 in the analysis of long-term effects. Significant 
interactions were identified with simple chi-square comparisons. 
Results: 
For the switch technique to be valid, males must care for the fostered eggs as well as 
they care for their own (which they did; paired-t test, t41=-0.8; p>0.04). Furthermore, 
controls indicated that the switching itself had no effect on the likelihood of the male 
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changing spawning status. None of the U for U control-switches resulted in the male 
receiving eggs, nor did S for S switches have either immediate or long-term (full 
cycle) effects on spawning patterns by the males concerned (Table 7a&b). 
Of the manipulations, only morning experimental switches (S for U and U for S), 
within a colony, resulted in significant short-term deviations from expected (Table 7a). 
These effects had disappeared by the end of the cycle, however, in S for U switches 
(Table 7b). In contrast, U for S switches had long-term effects, regardless of the 
timing (AM or PM), when they were done reciprocally with S for U switches within a 
colony. Unsuccessful males became successful for at least one cycle. This effect was 
delayed by one day when the switch took place in the afternoon. Because the 
long-term effects of these U to S switches could simply be a carry-over from the 
short-tenn change in status of the males (Table 7a), the proportion of those that 
changed status on day 1 and continued to get eggs later in the cycle was compared to 
the proportion of males that naturally changed status from U to S and got more eggs 
within that cycle (Tables 6c & 7c). The experimentally manipulated males were 
significantly more likely to attract further females within the first cycle 
post-manipulation than were males which changed status naturally. This is perhaps 
because manipulated nests had more than just one day's eggs within whereas males 
which changed status naturally only had one clutch with which to influence female 
choice. By the second cycle post-manipulation, this effect had disappeared. These 
males were no more likely to receive further eggs than were males that changed status 
naturally (X2=0.18; df=l; p>O.S). In fact, less than 50% of the males that were 
unsuccessful and changed status either naturally or through manipulation continued to 
be successful beyond that first cycle. While eggs in the nest were a powerful factor in 
a female's decision to spawn with a given male, it appeared that assessment of male 
suitability was not totally dependant on his prior spawning history. 
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Table 6a. Frequency distribution (as proportions) of changes in clutch sizes from 
expected, based on the number of eggs received 4 days previously (shon-term) or 
during the previous cycle (long-term), generated from unmanipulated clutches. "+" 
indicates the male received more than 1000 "extra" eggs,"-" indicates he received at 
least 1000 fewer eggs (or none),"=" and "0" are self explanatory. 
Category of 
resulting 
clutch size: 
11+11 
"=If 
n u 
%expected 
shon-term 
32.0 
31.4 
36.6 
(n=1724 clutches) 
%expected 
long-term 
38.3 
23.8 
37.9 
(n=347 cycles) 
b. Proportions of unsuccessful males changing status on any given day, or in 
any given cycle. 
Eggs: 
"+" 3.04 3.7 
"0" 96.96 96.3 
(n=593 fish-days) (n=137 cycles) 
c. Proportions of the males in the"+" category of (b) which did or did not 
obtain eggs in addition to the first clutch, during the first cycle of spawning after 
changing status from U to S. 
Additional 
eggs: "+" 
"Ott 
29.2 
70.8 
(n=24 males) 
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Table 7a. Short-term treatment effects: The difference between expected and 
observed clutch sizes for those received the day following nest manipulation, as 
frequency in each category. Significant deviations from predictions are indicated by 
* ( p<0.05; df=2). 
+eggs 
=eggs 
-eggs 
+eggs 
=eggs 
-eggs 
+eggs 
=eggs 
-eggs 
Manipulation: Afternoon reciprocal nest switches-
experimental control 
S to U U to S S to S 
2 2 2 
7 4 
3 7 5 
x2::4.09 Fisher's Exact x2=0.97 
p>O.l Prob.; p>0.2 p>0.5 
Manipulation: Morning reciprocal nest switches -
S to U U to S S to S 
0 10 1 
3 3 
12 7 8 
X2=13.14* Fisher's Exact * x2=5.23 
p<0.005 Prob.; p=O.OOOl p>0.05 
Manipulation: Morning exclusive nest switches -
S to U U to S S to S 
1 1 +and=~p 4 
2 
5 
x2=2.52 
p>O.l 
4 
Fisher's Exact 
Prob.; p>0.5 
0 
Fisher's Exact 
Prob.; p>0.5 
UtoU 
0 
8 
Fisher's Exact 
Prob.; p>0.5 
UtoU 
0 
4 
Fisher's Exact 
Prob.; p>0.5 
UtoU 
0 
6 
Fisher's Exact 
Prob.; p>0.5 
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Table 7b. Long-term treatment effects: The difference between expected and 
observed number of eggs received over the 4 days following nest manipulation, as 
frequency in each category. Notation as for a. 
+eggs 
=eggs 
-eggs 
+eggs 
=eggs 
-eggs 
+eggs 
=eggs 
-eggs 
Manipulation: Afternoon reciprocal nest switches -
experimental control 
SroU UroS SroS 
3 5 2 
2 4 
7 3 5 
x2=2.12 Fisher's Exact * x2=2.05 
p>O.l Prob.; p<0.025 p>O.l 
Manipulation: Morning reciprocal nest switches -
SroU UroS SroS 
2 12 4 
4 2 
7 5 3 
.. x2=2.94 Fisher's Exact x2=0.15 
p>O.l Prob.; p=O.OOOl * p>0.9 
UtoU 
0 
8 
Fisher's Exact 
PrQb.; p>0.5 
UtoU 
0 
4 
Fisher's Exact 
Prob.; p>0.5 
Manipulation: Morning exclusive nest switches 
S toU 
0 
2 
6 
x2-=5.98 
P""0.05 
uros sros urou 
2 + and = eggs 3 0 
3 
Fisher's Exact 
Prob.; p>0.2 
1 
Fisher's Exact 
Prob.; p>0.5 
6 
Fisher's Exact 
Prob.; p>0.5 
Table 7c. Frequencies of receiving further eggs for the "U to S" males in (a) which 
became successful on the day following manipulation, compared to those males that 
change status naturally. 
+eggs 
Oeggs ~ x2=8.17; df=l; p<O.oos* 
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Table 8. Chi-square comparisons between treatments. *indicates p<0.05; df=l. 
t ~dicates Fisher Exact Probabilities calculated when more than 50% of the expected 
frequencies were less than 3, preventing use of a chi-square statistic (classes+ and 
= are combined). 
Morning vs Afternoon: short-term effects 
StoU UtoS StoS 
long-term effects 
S to U U to S S to S 
x2= 6.18* 3.16 1.06 0.051 0.16 0.3 
Reciprocal vs Exclusive: short-term effects long-term effects 
x2= o.82 2.33 p>O.o5t 0.94 1.56 p>O.o5t 
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Individual treatments were compared in a Chi-square analysis (fable 8). Only the 
short7term effects of S to U switches made in the morning were significantly different 
from those made in the afternoon (U to S switches approached significance). A check 
of long-term effects shows a lack of significant treatment effects. 
5) Summary analysis: Materials and Methods 
Finally, in order to determine the underlying factors which controlled the success (or 
lack thereof) of individual males, all available infonnation for each male was run in a 
stepwise multiple regression analysis, including OL, relative OL, TL, relative TL, the 
number of females in the immediate area, the number of successful males, the total 
number of males, the sex ratio of females:S males, the total sex ratio (f:S+U males), 
and the percentage of eggs hatched overall (arcsine transformed). Sex ratio, both as 
proportion of S males and S+U males, was included because both measures of 
success used would be sensitive to the number of females in the area Fewer females 
relative to the number of spawning males could result in each male getting fewer eggs 
(both relatively and absolutely) than would males from areas with higher sex ratios. 
Male parental care estimates were ignored when all males were considered in the 
regression analysis designed to determine the major correlates of male success because 
it was impossible to estimate the parental care ability of unsuccessful males. 
Results: 
For all males, Relative Male Success was found to be a function of relative male length 
(rel1L), the ratio of females to S males (f:Sm), the colour pattern in absolute terms 
(OL), and the number of S males (where RMS = -37163.0 + 33137.2 (rei TL) + 
792.3 (f:Sm) + 969.6 (OL) + 368.6 (#S males), accounting for 42.7% of the variance; 
F4,109==20.3; p<0.001). Similarly, Absolute Male Success was a function of f:Sm, rei 
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TL, relative colour pattern (rei OL) and the number of S males (where AMS = -5523.2 
+ 206.6 (f:Sm) + 3606.3 (rei TL) + 2136.1 (rel OL) + 78.9 (#S males), accounting 
for 48.2% of the variance; F4•109=25.31; p<O.OOl). 
When S males alone were considered, measures of success were a function of the ratio 
of females to S males, with parental care ability (IPC = arcsine of %lost) as a 
secondary contributor (where RMS=5306.4+916.0(f:Sm)-2993.3(IPC); accounting 
for 43.5% of the variance; F2,75=28.9; p<O.OOl; and where AMS =434.9 + 228.8 
(f:Sm)-591.9(IPC); accounting for 53.3% of the variance; F2.75=42.9; p<O.OOl). 
Discussion: 
The behaviour of both males and females of Chrysiptera cyanea suggests that visiting 
is a critical event in their reproductive repertoire. Visiting· by females appears superbly 
suited to allow assessment (or re-assessment) of colonial males prior to spawning, as 
the females travel from one male to another, being courted, entering nests (presumably 
checking for the presence of eggs) and directly comparing the males available to them. 
In a sense, this represents a testing period, in which females check their last mate for 
present suitability and also examine the other males to see if they have become more 
"qualified". This hypothesis is supported by four sets of data: 
1) The minimal levels of courtship exhibited during the spawning period when 
compared with those during the visiting periods (for the same males), and the fact that 
females often entered nests to spawn without interaction with the resident (chosen) 
male, indicate that the choice of a mate was made prior to actual spawning. 
2) Females receive more courtship during visiting from the male with which they will 
spawn, while males will court females impartially if no direct interactions are allowed 
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Thus, females appear to be controlling the levels of courtship exhibited by a given 
male. towards themselves, perhaps through use of the "solicitation" posture. 
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3) Switching nests (S for U or U for S) after most of the visiting was concluded had 
little or no effect on subsequent spawning success by the manipulated male, whereas 
switches early in the morning, prior to most visiting, significantly effected the number 
of eggs a male subsequently received (hypothesis 3, materials and methods section 4). 
This suggests that females were weighting a male's apparent status over the course of 
the day, with more weight being given to earlier visits on the day prior to spawning. 
4) Switches of nests involving only one male within a colony failed to influence 
female choice whereas those involving two neighbouring males significantly changed 
their expectation of receiving eggs the following day (hypothesis 2). Females were 
therefore directly comparing males within a colony. 
It is therefore concluded that visiting played a critical role in the process of female 
choice. 
Mate choice does not necessarily depend on a single characteristic of the potential 
mate(s). Indeed, there is evidence for just the opposite, not only in fish (Schmale, 
1981; Barlow, 1986) but also in animals as diverse as birds (Burley, 1981; Catchpole 
and McGregor, 1985; Gibson and Bradbury. 1985), frogs (Forester and Czarnowsky, 
1985) and butterflies (Rutowski, 1982). Several characteristics of males were 
therefore examined in order to determine whether or not they were taken into 
consideration during tbis process of choice. Though the possibilities considered here 
were not exhaustive, they included several factors that apparently play a role in female 
choice of a spawning partner. 
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The first factor considered, the effect of a male's morphology (as measured by the 
extent of orange on the caudal fm and the total length), appeared ambiguous. Females 
could identify successful males on the basis of both OL and TL, especially when they 
could directly compare males in the colony. The correlation between male morphology 
and various estimates of reproductive success in field populations meant that 
information on probable male status was available to the females. The female choice 
experiments, in which females preferentially associated with more "colourful" males, 
demonstrated that they were capable of using that information. Since large males 
(more than 66 mm TL) could always be identified as previous, smaller, residents of a 
colony when that colony was observed for two or more years, selection for the largest 
sizes was selection for increased age, a factor which has been suggested as a possible 
index of relative fitness (Manning, 1985). Males that survive to reproduce for a 
second season are, by definition, more fit than those which do not. Despite this 
relationship, the amount of orange on the caudal fin was more important in 
determining male attractiveness in the choice apparatus. Since the amount of orange 
was shown to directly respond to a change in status by a male, it would actually be a 
more reliable approximation of one component of fitness - current reproductive 
success. This alone could account for the emphasis placed by females on OL in the 
female choice tests. Graves, et al. (1985) found a similar effect for Gallus females 
which keyed on male morphology as an indicator of male dominance rank when they 
had no direct information on the latter, but shifted to dominance itself when that 
information was available. Because this colour signal is visible at a distance (for a 
discussion of colour, spectral sensitivity by reef fishes and underwater visibility, see 
Thresher, 1977), because it is a reliable indicator of reproductive status relative to 
other males in the area, and because it was demonstrated that females associated more 
with males with the most orange, it is probable that OL would determine which of the 
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available males were seriously examined by a female. 
However, further complicating this relationship is the fact that courtship behaviour 
does not emphasize the orange on the caudal fin, whereas aggressive motor patterns do 
(see Myrberg, 1972). If orange is primarily used in male-male interactions to mediate 
aggression, then it is significant that the amount of orange alters in response to a 
change in a male's reproductive status. This would have serious implications in a 
species where sneaking by unsuccessful males is a widespread tactic (see chapter 2). 
If a successful male advertises that fact to the other males in his area, more males will 
congregate around his nest during spawning, leading to higher levels of sneaking, 
ultimately resulting in a lower level of paternity by the guarding male. Yet, if a male 
with more orange on his caudal fin can more easily intimidate other males, he may rise 
within the dominance hierarchy. Ultimately, this should protect his nest from the very 
sneakers the orange attracted. The balance, then, could well be neutral with respect to 
the paternity of the eggs received, but may be positive in terms of the number of 
females attracted, and therefore the number of eggs received. The exact relationship 
between orange, dominance and reproductive status has not yet been examined. 
Because females appear to be selecting males at least partly on the basis of the amount 
of orange on their tails, it could be considered a sexually selected trait whose 
expression is under evolutionary control of the females' preferences. However, 
because the amount of orange on the caudal fin changed in response to changes in the 
reproductive status of the male (whose overall genetic fitness had presumably not 
changed over the short time-span considered), males could potentially use this 
character in an effort to "cheat" the females by pretending to be S when actually U. If 
they thereby appeared successful, they could, perhaps, fool some females into 
spawning with them. Inspection of the nests by females and their dependence on eggs 
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in the nest as a more reliable indicator of success may prevent such deception and 
enfor~e the maxim of "truth in advertising" (Kodric-Brown and Brown, 1984). In 
addition, the cost in terms of increased male-male aggression may also prevent this 
form of cheating. It does not, however, prevent another form of imposture in which 
an unsuccessful male moves into a successful nest. Such a practice did result in 
females spawning with unsuccessful males, even when the eggs being judged were 
from a different species. The imposture is not completely injurious to females (in 
terms of ultimate fitness), however, since the benefits of spawning in a nest already 
containing eggs (see below) should still hold, regardless of the paternity of those eggs. 
Cheating through the addition of orange to the caudal fin may also be limited by 
predation since more colourful males are likely to be more conspicuous and therefore 
more likely to be attacked. A higher proportion of S (i.e., more colmtul) males did 
" 
disappear during the spawning seasons studied, though the difference was not 
significant (20% disappeared vs. 12%, n=60 S males, 50 U males) (see chapter 3). 
As there are behavioural differences between S and U males, however, would be 
premature to conclude that differences in colour pattern underlay the minor differences 
in survival. 
After male appearance, the second factor considered was male behaviour (courtship 
and aggression). The effect of courtship vig~r, quantified as the number of courtship 
displays, was also hard to interpret Females were courted most by the males with 
which they subsequently spawned. However, when females were presented to males 
in model-bottles, all males courted them with equal vig~. Therefore, it seems that 
courtship levels were mediated by the females themselves, perhaps through use of the 
"solicitation" posture. Such behaviqr has been reponed from butterflies (Rutowski, 
1980), fish (Farrand Travis, 1986) and even elephant seals (Cox and LeBoeuf, 
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~ 977). In each case. it appears to act to increase the fitness of the individual female 
perfo~g the solicitation. It was also possible that solicitation served to decrease 
aggressive levels of nest-guarding males, allowing females access to the nest for 
inspection. In addition, subtle differences in the "quality" of courtship cannot be 
ruled out. though there was no obvious variability in the courtship displays 
themselves. 
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Aggressive levels of males, both towards other males and towards the females, may 
also have played a role in female choice. The most aggressive males were the most 
successful and females were often chased by their chosen male before being allowed 
into the nest to spawn. In addition, males with more eggs within the nest were more 
aggressive and also hatched a higher percentage of those eggs. On balance, however, 
it appeared that the immediate decision of a female was not favqrnbly influenced by 
aggression, but rather was taken despite the aggression received, with some females 
literally having to force their way into the chosen male's nest. 
The third factor considered, nest site and the characteristics of the nest, clearly 
influenced female choice. Females showed distinct preferences in nest sites (often 
checking out potential nest sites even if the male was elsewhere) and communicated 
those preferences to the resident males. Males would change sites, even from one 
successful nest to another, if they could get more eggs in the new nest Female 
preference for specific nest sites or characteristics of those nest sites has been reported 
for treefrogs (Fellers, 1979), flycatchers (Askenmo, 1984), fishes (Jones, 1981; 
Thompson, 1986), and others. In the present study, the artificial nests provided were 
preferred over natural nest sites. 
When all nests were equivalent, the major criteria by which a female chose a male 
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appeared to be whether or not his nest contained eggs, a component of the fourth 
factor examined. An examination of the relative importance of the presence of eggs 
was attempted with the nest-switch experiment. The simplest switches, those done in 
the morning as reciprocal switches, demonstrated that females judged male quality 
based at least in part on apparent male success (hypothesis 1 of the materials and 
methods, section 4). This difference for S males, however, was limited to the 
short-term. The comparison of morning reciprocal and exclusive switches 
demonstrated that the relative status of a male within a colony was of more importance 
than his absolute status (hypothesis 2), though it appeared that there may have been 
marginal long-term effects for exclusiveS to U manipulations (Table 7b). Successful 
males were apparently not being judged solely on the basis of whether or not they had 
eggs, but on whether or not they had eggs relative to other males in the colony. 
Artificially changing a male from U to S, on the other hand, dramatically increased his 
probability of becoming successful in his own right and his probability of continuing 
to be successful, even above that of males that naturally changed status (especially 
when another male in the colony lost eggs; Table 7c). A comparison of morning and 
afternoon switches (both S to U and U to S) shows that it is the female's earlier visits 
which most influence her choice of mate, at least in the short-term (hypothesis 3). The 
long-term effects, though not significant, do show a shift towards fewer than expected 
eggs. This is perhaps not surprising, since visiting females may be able to detect the 
lack of eggs ready to hatch during morning visiting later in the cycle. 
Because of the importance females gave to apparent reproductive status of the male (S 
or U), males could use this requirement to effectively cheat the females and make them 
think that the males were successful, when, in fact, they were not. Males therefore 
readily fostered eggs (regardless of source), fought over successful nests and 
preserved the eggs intact, and eagerly accepted nests with eggs in place of nests 
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without, quickly adopting a parental role. The presence or absence of eggs in a 
male's nest has been shown to influence female choice for other species, as well 
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(Rohwer, 1978; Doherty, 1980). Fostering of foreign young (both inter- and 
intra-specific) has also been described for many species (e.g., Lowe, 1952; McKaye 
and McKaye, 1977; see McKaye, 1981). Cichlids have been reported to foster broods 
and kidnap broods from other parents, including other species ( McKaye and McKaye, 
1977; Ribbinket al, 1980; see McKaye, 1981). Stickleback males also-"steal" eggs 
from neighbouring nests (Rohwer, 1978; Ridley and Rechten, 1981). With 
apparently altruistic motives, males of Harpagifer bispinis guard nests from which the 
guarding female has disappeared. They are apparently unrelated to either the female or 
the brood, nor do they appear to derive future benefits from this action (Daniels, 
1979). Anemonefish (Amphiprion) males will actively care for clutches when the 
natural parent disappears, apparently at the insistence of the females (Y anigasawa and 
Ochi, 1986). This is in contrast to the behaviour of Acanthochromis polyacanthus , 
another reef pomacentrid, where fostering is forced upon non-parental adults 
(Thresher, 1985). Parental adults reject their broods under certain conditions. The 
young disperse and try to join neighb~ng broods, often succeeding. Because the 
""' 
guarding adults could not distinguish foreign young from their own, both are then 
defended as if all were siblings. Chrysiptera cyanea males, like some cichlids and the 
sticklebacks, however, volunteer for the parental role, actively competing for eggs. 
Unlike sticklebacks, however, the eggs are not movable and therefore the competition 
is for nests containing them. 
It has been hypothesized (McKaye and McKaye, 1977; McKaye, 1981) that this 
behaviour is adaptive for cichlids because it leads to increased survivorship of the 
parent's own broods. Such an effect has been shown to be the case for Micropterus 
salmoides (largemouth bass; Carr 1942, see McKaye, 1981 for a reanalysis), in which 
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survivorship of nests which also contain Erimyzon sucetta (lake chubsucker) eggs is 
signi~cantly higher than of nests which do not. 
In cichlids, monogamous, biparental care limits the number of eggs which can be 
produced by any one individual. Therefore, in order to increase brood size and take 
advantage of any increased fitness of larger broods, it is necessary to "kidnap" nearby 
fry. If a single parent performs the parental duties (as in C. eyanea), it becomes 
possible for the non-guarding sex to increase the number of its own offspring 
surviving by selectively spawning with individuals that are already guarding eggs or 
young, thereby gaining any adv!llltage conferred by a larger brood. This results in 
what is effectively a "copying" strategy by the non-guarding sex. The copying 
strategy is not unique and has been described in detail for sticklebacks (Rohwer, 1978; 
Ridley and Rechten, 1981 ). Ultimately, copying by one sex may lead to the treatment 
of the eggs themselves as a resource by members of the guarding sex. "Theft" of eggs 
would not only protect their own offspring, but would act ~o attract females to a nest 
which would otherwise be rejected. 
Another factor which could promote the evolution of female copying behaviour has 
been proposed by Losey, et al (1986) who have shown that it is possible for "copiers" 
to be more fit than "choosers" under conditions of low fecundity. This was especially 
true if a female was capable of making a "smart" choice when there were no 
opportunities to copy and when choosing behaviour was biased in favor of high 
quality males. 
Though female C. cyanea had ample opporq.mity (at least 4 days) to observe where 
other females had spawned, and though there was evidence that females were capable 
of choosing in their own right, in order for a "copy gene" to spread in a population it 
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was necessary for fecundity to be very low (Losey, et al; 1986). It is unlikely that 
selection for copying behaviour by females as proposed by Losey, et al is sufficient to 
account for the behaviour of female C. cyanea, since female fecundity is around 
50,000 eggs per spawning season. In addition, copiers in Losey, et al's model lost 
their advantage when the majority of the population followed this strategy; the results 
of the present study indicate that copying was probably a dominant female tactic. 
Instead, as has been suggested for cichlids, increased survivorship of a female's 
offspring appears to be the driving force in C. cyanea. Clutches laid in nests 
containing a large number of eggs lose a lower percentage of the eggs during 
incubation than clutches laid with fewer eggs. A female laying her eggs with those of 
another female, therefore, should end up with a higher proportion hatching 4 days 
later. Tiris alone could be sufficient to drive the evolution of female copying, without 
any mechanism for female assessment of male parental care ability. Quite simply, 
females which copied other females would do better than females which did not, 
quickly resulting in the spread of a gene for copying behaviour. Male fostering by C. 
cyanea would then be a natural (and almost inevitable) result of such female 
behaviour. 
If females are simply copying each other, then skewing of male success cannot be 
used as evidence for female choice (Bradbury and Gibson, 1983). Evidence in the 
current study comes from males that have changed status to S, either naturally or 
through manipulation. While they do begin getting eggs, less than 50% continue to be 
successful into the second cycle, indicating that females are not solely relying on a 
copying strategy but are also judging males independent of apparent status. 
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Some evidence from the present study indicated that females were judging males on 
the b~is of color pattern, size and courtship vig4!. This is supported by data 
presented by Thresher and Moyer (1983). They observed the behaviour of one colony 
of C. cyanea in detail, documenting both a significant skewing of male success and a 
correlation between male success and male size. These results are consistent with the 
present study. By working on a single colony, however, their correlation between 
male body length and reproductive success was better than attained here, with a larger 
sample size over multiple colonies. In the present study, it was clear that absolute 
length was of secondary importance; length relative to other males within the vicinity 
was the critical factor in determining a male's reproductive success. 
Thresher and Moyer also report that, in 3 of 8 spawnings observed, the females 
entered the nest without courtship from the resident male. This agrees with the present 
study where courtship preceding actual spawning was minimal. The bulk of the 
courtship, and the actual process of female choice has been shown in this study to 
occur during the visiting period. Because this visiting behaviour was not recognized 
by Thresher and Moyer, it is difficult to interpret their interspecific comparisons. If C. 
biocellatus and/or C. ro//andi have a visiting period, then comparison of courtship 
during spawning bouts is probably valid. If, however, they do not, then such a 
comparison would be erroneous, since their aim was to determine whether courtship 
during female choice was more complex for species without visual cues as to sex and 
reproductive readiness. It would be of interest to compare their indices of diversity 
for courtship bouts by C. cyanea, all taken at dawn, with courtship bouts observed 
during visiting, by both the chosen male and by others within the colony. 
Visiting in this context has rarely been described for fish (Gronell, 1978; Schmale, 
1981) and its significance with respect to the timing of female choice has not been 
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previously recognized. Courtship bouts which are temporally separated from the act 
of reproduction can easily be overlooked when sexual selection is being examined, 
particularly in fish. In birds, extended courtship is often considered part of the 
pair-bonding process (e.g., Lorenz, 1943; for a discussion, see Eibl-Eibesfeldt, 1970) 
and visiting has been described only for le.kking species (e.g., Bradbury and Gibson, 
1983; Trail, 1985) where its form appears very similar to that observed here. The 
mating system of C. cyanea cannot be considered a lek, however, because the males 
provide a nest site, guard the territory and provide care for the eggs within the nest. I 
suggest that visiting in the present sense will be found in many species of fishes, 
particularly those promiscuous species which spawn at dawn, allowing only a limited 
period for female assessment of the available males immediately prior to mating. 
Despite the physical factors identified as important in influencing female choice, 
estimates of how well a male did relative to other males (RMS and AMS) were more 
closely related to the operational sex ratio (females to successful males: i.e., the 
effective male-male competition) and the parental care ability exhibited by a male (as 
the percentage of the eggs lost during incubation). Neither of these can be considered 
directly causative. Sex ratio contributes by affecting the number of females available 
per male. An area with four females and two successful males would have half the 
number of eggs laid per male as an area with four females and only one active male, 
though the distribution may be skewed within the first area (i.e., one male spawns 
with one female and the other with the remaining three females). Parental care cari be 
viewed in two ways. A male that lost fewer eggs could ultimately receive more (e.g., 
Sculpins, where larger males were better guardians and ultimately more successful~ 
Brown, 1981), and/or a male receiving more eggs just naturally lost less. There was 
direct evidence that nests with more eggs within ended up with a higher hatching 
success. However, larger clutches did not automatically have higher hatching rates. 
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Female copying behaviour, then, would be reinforced by the relationship between high 
hatching success and high reproductive success. If the percentage hatching was 
simply a function of male ability, and male reproductive success a function of direct 
female choice, then the presence of eggs in the nest should take second place to female 
choice of "good" males. Instead, the mere presence of eggs (any eggs) is sufficient 
to stimulate female copying and this has led to male fostering of any eggs they can 
obtain, regardless of source. The simplest explanation, then, is that males which 
receive more eggs either per cycle or per day automatically hatch a higher percentage 
regardless of inherent ability, leading directly to the relationship between success 
estimates and those of parental care ability. 
A striking difference between the present study and that of Thresher and Moyer was 
the higher frequency of vigorous take-over battles observed by them ( 4 fights in 52 
days, 3 of which were won by the intruder). Their data also support the conclusion 
that such battles are for the possession of successful nests: two intruders became 
successful in the new nest immediately following the take-over. The third, however, 
began spawning in his old nest site. No information is available on whether or not the 
eggs survived. This high incidence of aggression, along with frequent changes in 
status by the most successful males observed ( 4 times within the course of their 
study), led them to conclude that the reproductive life of a male was limited to a series 
of episodes with successful males continually being displaced by similar sized but 
unsuccessful males. This was in marked contrast to the present study where only five 
such males were displaced and where, when males switched from successful to 
unsuccessful, it was usually in response to total loss of the eggs from the nest, or the 
loss of the male himself, presumably through predation. 
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Finally. to return to the original question of whether or not females are controlling 
male colour patterns, it is possible that there is a contribution by female choice 
behaviour to the colour pattern presently expressed by males of the population studied. 
Further, given the attractiveness of males with more orange on their caudal fins, it is 
probable that female choice is still playing a role in the selection of the colour patterns 
expressed by males in this population. 
Conclusions: 
1) Visiting by females is a critical behaviour during which females examine the nests 
of males in the colony and directly compare male characteristics. It is at this time that 
they pick their mate for the following morning when they will spawn 
2) Colour pattern is used by females as an index of male success and responds to 
changes in status. It probably also mediates male-male conflicts and therefore is under 
epigamic selection but heritability is unknown. 
3) A male's length relative to the other males in his colony is important in detennining 
whether or not he is reproductively successful. Once successful, it also appears to 
influence his level of success relative to the other successful males in his colony. , 
4) Males court the females with which they will spawn most, though this seems to be 
the result of feedback from female "soliciting" behaviour. The true influence of 
courtship is unclear, since courtship prior to spawning is minimal. 
5) Females are mating with the male(s) which provide the best care for their offspring, 
i.e., with the most eggs already in the nest. They are therefore copying the choices of 
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other females and deriving the benefits of higher hatching success in nests containing 
more eggs. Male aggressive levels are directly related to the number of eggs within the 
nest, a factor which possibly contributes to the lower percentage of the eggs which are 
lost from those nests. 
6) Female "copying" behaviour has resulted in male fostering of any eggs available. 
Fostering is a successful male strategy which results in unsuccessful males becoming 
successful when the females use the fostered eggs to make their choice of spawning 
partner. 
Chapter 2 
Alternative male mating tactics in a damselfish: 
sneaking and defense specific behaviours and their relationship to 
reproduction 
by Chrysiptera cyanea (Pisces; Pomacentridae) 
Introduction 
Fishes exhibit perhaps the greatest diversity of male mating tactics within a single 
class. Spawning systems range from pair to group and lek-like spawning, even within 
a single species (Randall and Randall1963; Barlow 1975; Meyer 1977; Warner and 
Robenson 1978; see Thresher 1984). Associated male tactics range from monogamy 
(Fricke 1974; Colin 1975; Bell1976; Moyer 1976; Moyer and Be111976) to polygamy 
(Robertson 1972; Moyer and Shepard 1975; Thresher 1979); and from fidelity 
(Grone111984) to cuckoldry (Gross 1979), sneaking and streaking (Warneret al. 
1975). The practice of "cuckoldry" (sensu Power 1984) is apparently widespread and 
variously expressed. Males may act subtly to gain access to the nest (Keenleyside 
1972; Gross 1979; Gross and Charnov 1980), or rush to join a spawning ascent by a 
pair of conspecifics (Warner et al. 1975), or even invade a nest forcibly in order to 
"illicitly" fertilize eggs (Li and Owings 1978). Some species even have males which 
specialize in one tactic while others specialize in another (e.g., Dominey 1980; 
Taborsky, et al1987). 
A study of a small, sexually dichromatic damselfish, Chrysiptera cyanea, was 
undertaken to determine the criteria used by females to select mates from among those 
available. Male spawning success in this species was significantly skewed, leaving 
between 25 and 93% of the males in a colony without eggs in their nests at any given 
time. In addition, females chose males on the basis of size and colour pattern, as well 
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as copying the mate choices of other females (Chapter 1). These conditions of 
widespread male competition for females and, failing that, for fertilizations of eggs laid 
in other male's nests fulfill Emlen's (1976) criteria for the development of behavioural 
dimorphism. During the course of this study, it became evident that more than one 
mating tactic was, indeed, being followed by males. 
If a two (or more) tactic reproductive strategy is followed by males, slight 
modifications of behaviour which increase the efficiency of the tactic expressed 
could/should develop if at all possible. However, to date, the only such modifications 
reported consist of males acting .as females in order to enter a nest unopposed (e.g., 
Dominey, 1980; Gross and Charnov, 1980). No study has yet reported discrete 
fixed-action patterns which solely and specifically facilitate the theft of fertilizations by 
non-spawning and subordinate males or which allow a nesting male to counter such 
attempts. This paper will describe the sexual behaviour of the orange-tailed blue 
damselfish, Chrysiptera cyanea, in which males show 5 motor patterns solely 
associated with the two conflicting reproductive tactics. 
Materials and Methods 
Chrysiptera cyanea is a small, sexually dichromatic damselfish common on the 
Australian Great Barrier Reef. Males are blue with orange caudal fms; females and 
juveniles are blue with clear fms. Adult males are also significantly larger than 
females, ranging in size from 49 to 72 mm Total Length (1L) (versus 38-54 mm in 
females). 
Patterns of reproductive success and associated courtship and social behaviour of C. 
cyanea were studied over four spawning seasons (1983 to 1986) at Lizard Island on 
the northern Australian Great Barrier Reef. Males were individually recognized for up 
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to 3 years on the basis of variation in the pattern of lines and spots on their heads 
(Thre~her and Moyer, 1983). Females lacked these lines; never-the-less, some 
females could be reliably recognized on the basis of minor variations in colour pattern 
and location. Unless otherwise specified, only the nest-tending male is considered 
individually. All others are grouped as "neighbouring" males, though individual 
identity was recorded whenever possible. Further details of the study area and 
methods can be found in Chapter 1. 
All observations were done either snorkeling or using SCUBA. The presence of the 
observer did not appear to affect the behaviour of the individuals being watched. 
However, an effort was made to remain as far from the location of interest as possible 
(usually between 2 and 4 meters from the nest). 
A successful (S) male is here defmed as one with eggs of his own parentage currently 
in his nest, regardless of his previous or subsequent spawning history. An 
unsuccessful (U) male was one without his "own" eggs presently in his nest 
"Resident" refers to the male holding the nest on which observations were being made. 
"neighbouring" refers to all other males gathered at the nest on a given morning and 
conveys no infonnation on these males' reproductive status. 
Spawning occurs within 2 hours of sunrise (Chapter 1). Therefore, during the 1984 
summer field season (Oct to Jan), 23 dawn trips to reef BR+ 1 were made to watch 
spawning and associated behaviour by both S and U males. 43 spawnings were 
observed in five nests, held by six males over the season. A further 19 dawn 
observations were made of males on two other reefs with one successful nest each 
(receiving a total of20 clutches). Similarly, 16 dawn trips were made during the 
1983, 1985 and 1986 field seasons. 
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Daw~ observations were centered on one or two nests within a colony, with 
observations of other nests where possible. All behaviour of the males was recorded 
along with the estimated duration of some behavioural patterns. The time a female 
entered the nest (to the nearest second), the time she left, the number and sequence of 
behavioural patterns and responses by males near the nest, and the number of eggs laid 
were recorded for each nest observed. For the sake of uniformity and ease of 
observation, each male was provided with an artificial nest (flower pot; see Chapter 1 
for details). The motor patterns used when a male was resident in a natural nest were 
indistinguishable from those ~bserved when he was subsequently using the flower pot 
provided; analysis considered only those males already using the artificial nest. 
For some of the analyses, males were grouped into three general size classes, only the 
resident concerned being individually identified. Size classes used were based on age 
and reproductive expectation (see Chapter 4; Table 21): 
1) Small (<60 mm TL)- one year old fish which probably settled late the 
previous summer having less than a 21% chance of getting eggs of their own while 
within this size class; 
2) Medium (60 mm to 66 mm TL) - One year old fish with approximately a 
60% chance of being successful while in this size range; and 
3) Large (>66 mm TL)- two and three year old fish, that had a greater than 
85% chance of getting eggs (depending on their size relative to the largest male in their 
colony) (Chapter 1, Chapter 4). 
The number of males in each size class, for each colony, was multiplied by the number 
of times they were observed at dawn. This was summed across colonies and the 
percentage of males in each size class was calculated. A chi square test could then be 
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applied using this weighted percentage of males in each size class to obtain the 
ex~ted frequency of a panicular behaviour by males of that size range. 
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Statistical analyses were done with the aid of the Statview 512+ Statistical package on 
the Apple Macintosh Plus computer. 
Results 
Five male-specific, non-courtship motor patterns were observed which were 
associated solely with spawning in this species. Courtship motor patterns have been 
described by Thresher and Moyer (1983), and are generally typical of those exhibited 
by other members of the family (Thresher 1984). 
Tenninology for these behaviours parallels that for male success estimates: a 
successful act is one which occurred while a female was spawning within the nest; an 
unsuccessful act is one performed without females or newly spawned eggs in the nest 
Neighbouring male's action patterns 
Neighbouring males gathered at the nests of nearby, successful males at dawn, often 
arriving before the females. During these gatherings, the following motor patterns 
were observed: 
1) POKE- A male perfonning a Poke approached the nest opening, taking position 
with his nose at the nest entrance and his body tilted head-downward at 45-60 degrees 
(Fig. 8). Once in position, while holding the rest of his fins rigidly curled, the male 
sculled his pectoral fms, pushing himself slightly backwards and forwards as he did 
so. The gonopore of the poking male was often conspicuously extended, particularly 
when a female was spawning within the nest 
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Figure 8. Poking: the neighboring male sculls his pectoral fins towards the entrance to 
the nest. 
2) INfRUSION- Occasionally, a neighbouring male would enter the nest of the 
resident. Intrusions lasted up to 3 seconds (mean duration= 1.3 s.; s.d. = 0.7 s; N = 
74) before the resident male ejected the intruder. All Intrusions resulted in forced 
ejection of the intruder, though the violence of the interaction appeared less when there 
was no female in the nest. Often males (and any females spawning at the time of the 
intrusion) were bruised; there were no bruises in the absence of intrusions. 
Differences in duration of Intrusions with a female present vs without were not 
significant (unpaired-t=0.73, N=59 Intrusions with a female, 15 without, p>0.4). 
However, small males spent significantly less time in the nest than large males 
(unpaired-t=3.05, N=20 by small, 18 by large males, p<0.005). All intruding males 
had conspicuous gonopores when intrusions could be termed "successful", i.e., one 
or more females were spawning within the nest. 
Both successful and unsuccessful males Poked and Intruded. Nesting and even 
spawning males were occasionally observed performing both actions at nests near their 
own, though most such actions were performed by unsuccessful males. 
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Most males were small (48.2% of the males were <60 mm), and were responsible for 
over 58% of all Pokes and Intrusions observed (Table 9), performing significantly 
more Pokes and Intrusions than any other size class. Larger males ( > 66 mm TI...) 
performed fewer. Medium males performed the predicted number of Pokes and 
Intrusions. However, if there were no females within the nest, they performed fewer 
acts. 
Resident male's action patterns 
3) NOSE -The resident male positioned himself with his nose and eyes just protruding 
from the nest opening. He held this position, apparently watching the males gathered 
aroWld the nest If they approached, he left the nest and gave chase. The appearance 
of the resident's nose was often coincident with the retreat of the neighbouring males. 
This behaviour was most common when a female was spawning. only 9.8% of them 
occurring in the absence of a female in the nest. 
Table 9. Combined frequency of Pokes (P) and Intrusions (I) vs male size class. 
S=Successful, U=unsuccessful. Exp =expected frequency based on the number of 
males in each size class, in each colony, weighted by the number of times each colony 
was observed; ** = p<0.005; df = 2. 
Activity 
#SP #exp #UP #exp #SI #exp #UI #exp 
Size class: 
Small 297.0 268.5 99.0 67.5 75.0 59.3 19.0 10.8 
Medium 225.0 222.2 35.0 58.1 45.0 49.1 2.0 9.3 
Large 35.0 66.3 4.0 12.4 3.0 14.6 1.0 2.0 
x}= 17.8** 13.7** 29.6** 12.4** 
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4) BOB - Bob was similar in form to Nose. The resident moved up and down within 
the nest, his nose appearing and disappearing in tum, two to three times a second. 
This was often accompanied by a quivering motion of the head. The frequency and 
duration of this behaviour was variable, from several short bobs, to several minutes of 
bobbing at a time. Each bout was recorded as a single Bob. 
5) FIGURE-S - The resident male left the nest, tilted his body laterally so..that he 
appeared to lay across the nest entrance, then swam back and forth over the top of the 
pot in a Figure-S motion (Fig. 9). During this behaviour, the dorsal and anal fms were 
firmly clamped. Figure-S was a repetitive, almost continual action pattern. One 
Figure-S is defmed as one unbroken bout of passes over the nest opening. While 
Figure-S's were being performed, neighbouring males moved away from the nest. 
Figure 9. Figure-S: The resident male is viewed from its dorsal surface as it moves 
tilted on its long axis. 
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In addition, the aggressive motor patterns Chase (self explanatory) and Lateral Display 
(two males aligned themselves anti-parallel, flared their fms and flicked their bodies 
towards each other; Myrberg, 1972) were observed during dawn observations. 
Chases and Lateral Displays have been combined in the analysis under Aggression. 
Discussion: Acts of neighbouring males 
Given that both Pokes and Intrusions were only observed during the spawning period 
at dawn, that resident males never poked their own nests but unsuccessful neighbours 
regularly did so, and that the gonopores of neighbouring males were almost invariably 
distended during these behaviours, it is suggested that one or both patterns result in the 
release of sperm and potential fertilization of some eggs within the nest. 
For Intrusions, the delivery of sperm to the eggs would be simple and direct The risk 
entailed by an intrusion would not be behaviourally or evolutionarily justifiable unless 
the neighbouring male had a high probability of benefiting in some manner. Females 
never left the nest during an intrusion and those that left shortly afterwards never 
entered another nest to continue spawning. Therefore, interruption of spawning and 
subsequent "theft" of the female is not a likely explanation. 
Theft of eggs as a food source was also an unlikely motivation for Intrusions. 
Stomach contents were not examined but clutches showed no signs of missing eggs 
after even high levels of Intrusion. It is unlikely that the few eggs gathered in the short 
time within the nest would justify the risk of injury which an intruding male runs. In 
addition, eggs could be eaten throughout the day, yet intrusions only occurred at 
dawn, during the spawning period. If oophagy occurred during an Intrusion, it would 
appear to be of minor importance. In fact, all males are very protective of eggs, 
readily fostering the clutches of a successful male if he disappears (Chapter 1). 
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Table 10. Comparison of activity levels per 100 min of observation at dawn. All 
males are combined. Pokes and Intrusions are by neighbouring males. Aggression, 
Chases of females and Courtship of females are perfonned by the resident male. 
*indicates p<0.05; **indicates p<O.OOl. 
Acts by neighbouring males 
Pokes Intrusions 
Acts by Resident males 
Aggression Chase female Court female 
w w/o w w/o w w/o w w/o w w/o 
#acts I 
100 min 74.7 26.3 16.4 4.3 90.1 29.9 50.6 17.0 20.4 34.0 
x?= 23.2** 7.07* 30.2** 16.7** 3.2 
Attempted cuckoldry of the nest-tending male is much more probable, especially given 
the significantly higher frequency of Intrusions when a females was present than when 
no spawning took place (Table 10). Reactions to unsuccessful Intrusions also 
appeared to be less violent than those to Intrusions when a female was present; the 
speed of exit of the intruder was qualitatively slower, though mean durations were not 
significantly different. This is most probably the result of two opposing mechanisms: 
when no female was present, the resident was less vigorous in his attempts to eject 
intruders, hence they tended to stay longer; alternatively, when a female was 
spawning, the intruder withstood more force in his efforts to remain as long as 
possible. On balance, then, the intrusion durations were of comparable length. 
The difference in duration of intrusions by small and large males may reflect the 
relatively greater risk of injury to smaller males, both because of the size differential 
and because the larger, nesting males should react more vigorously against a less 
bulky and dangerous opponent. However, the motivation of smaller males should be 
greater than that of larger males because they have no alternative reproductive 
opportunities. Yet they still spend less time in the resident's nest than larger males. 
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Intrusion by neighbouring males into a nest where spawning is taking place in order to 
paras~tize the parental care behaviour of the resident is not unique to C. eyanea, though 
it has not been widely reported (e.g., Keenleyside 1972; Taborsky et al1987). 
Cuckoldry, in fact, appears to be a common feature of many mating systems (e.g., 
Perrill et al1978; Beecher and Beecher 1979; Gross 1979; Gross and Charnov 1980; 
Alatalo et al1984; Dominey 1984; Taborsky et a11987). Males engaging in cuckoldry 
also often engage in so-called primary spawning, switching tactics as the opportunity 
arises (Ferrill et al1978; Beecher and Beecher 1979; Barash 1981). 
Poking males also had conspicqous gonopores and pokes were more frequent when a 
female was within the nest but, if sperm was released, given that the male remained 
outside the nest, it would have to travel a long, uncertain way to the eggs. The male 
could simply have been looking into the nest to see if a female was within prior to 
risking an Intrusion. He could also have been "testing" or "tasting" the water in the 
nest to detect either eggs or spawning (males could detect eggs within a nest even if the 
eggs were several days old; see Chapter 1). However, Intrusions were no more 
probable after a Poke when a female was within the nest than when the nest was empty 
(see Sequential contiguity analysis, below). 
Alternatively, the characteristic sculling of the pectoral fins and back·and-forth 
movement of the body suggested that the fins may have been actively pushing water 
into the nest opening. If so, this water almost certainly contained sperm. This would 
increase the efficiency of any release of sperm external to the nest. In order to 
determine whether water did, indeed, move in the appropriate direction, an experiment 
was performed. 
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Methods 
A long length of aquarium tubing was attached to a nest where spawning was expected 
the following morning. One end was attached such that it pointed across the nest 
opening. The other was placed at the position from which I usually observed 
spawning (Fig. 10). Before dawn, and before any of the fish had appeared, I 
stationed myself at the appropriate end of the tubing with a syringe and a large plastic 
bag full of seawater dyed with blue food colouring. The syringe was filled with blue 
water and used to ftll the tubing. When the plunger of the syringe was depressed, I 
could just see the thin stream of dark water passing across the nest opening. Once a 
female entered the nest, the neighbouring males began moving into position to poke. 
Figure 10. Experimental set-up to detect the direction of water movement during 
Poking. The thick line is aquarium tubing leading from the nest opening to the 
observation site. A syringe at the arrow was used to flll the tubing with blue water and 
to eject a thin stream of coloured water directed across the nest opening during a Poke. 
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Results 
Over.three dawn observation periods, when 6 females spawned, a total of7 pokes 
were observed. As each poke occurred, I gently squeezed the syringe and recorded 
the movement of the. stream of blue water. Three times, because of the light levels, 
timing, and position of the male, I was unable to see the stream; once, the stream 
appeared to have diverted into the nest; the other three times, however, the stream 
deflected down and into the nest. The male's pectoral fms had clearly directed a flow 
of water into the nest. 
Discussion (con) 
When sperm competition through sneaking occurs, gonad sizes of smaller males have 
been shown to be larger than predicted solely on the basis of body size for wrasses 
(Warner and Robertson 1978). Gonosomatic indices (gonad weight/body weight) of 
C. eyanea males collected in the field showed no correlation with size (Total length = 
1L; r = -0.36, N=18, NS). Male size, however, was not a strict determinant of male 
success. The amount of orange on the caudal fm was actually a better indicator of 
male reproductive success (see Chapter 1), and gonosomatic indices did show a 
significantly negative correlation with the extent of the orange on the male's caudal fin 
(r = -0.506, N=l8, p<0.05). Therefore, unsuccessful males did, indeed, have larger 
gonads than successful males, further supporting the hypothesis that unsuccessful 
males were engaging in sperm competition during their brief entry into the nests of the 
colony's successful males, and while Poking at those nests. 
Acts of nesting males 
In contrast, Nose and Figure-8 were clearly defensive, occurring when other males 
were close to the nest Their effectiveness depended on the resident male involved. 
HRH, for example, a very large (72mm TL) male and the primary spawner in one 
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colony, merely had to show his nose at the nest entrance and the rest of the males 
retreated. He would sit with his nose protruding from the nest for minutes at a time as 
the female(s) spawned uninterrupted. S9, on the other hand _(64.7mm TL), exited the 
nest before the other males backed away. Figure-8 appeared to prevent neighbouring 
males from approaching and was performed primarily when a female was spawning in 
the nest (6 of the 7 recorded without a female spawning were performed in quick 
succession by a single male). 
Bobbing also appeared to be a defensive act Other males retreated as the resident 
bobbed making it similar in effect to Nose. In addition, though bobbing did not occur 
during the experiments to determine water flow during poking, the form of the 
behaviour suggested that bobbing could actually be acting as a poke, but in reverse, 
i.e., as the male backed up, the pectoral fins were flushing water (and sperm) from the 
nest. Despite the fact that the posture of the fins could not be seen because the male 
was within the nest, and the movement of the body was more vigorous than during 
Poking, the two patterns appeared to be homologous. The context of bobbing 
supported this interpretation. Nesting males performed Bobs only when one or more 
females were in the nest . 
If Pokes and Intrusions are truly attempts to cuckold the resident male, and Bobs, 
Noses and Figure-S's represent attempts by the resident to thwart their neighbours, 
then several predictions about the relationship between the actions observed can be 
made. These predictions will be tested, where appropriate, using a sequential 
contiguity analysis. 
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Sequential contiguity analysis: Materials and Methods 
Procedures for the sequential contiguity analysis followed Nelson (1964). Data 
included only those patterns directed either to the nest being observed or to the resident 
male, or those performed by the resident male. Interactions with neighbouring 
non-conspecifics were rare and have been ignored. Behavioural bouts of all resident 
males have been combined (there were no significant differences between males with 
respect to the percentage of times a given act was performed relative to the 
performance of any other act; Friedman 2-way anova; x2=2.1; df=2; p>0.5). 
Behavioural acts were non-randomly distributed in time with respect to each other 
(when a female was within the.nest: x2=1868.8, df=64, p<O.OOOl; without a female: 
x2=512.7, df=64, p<O.OOOl) . 
. 
Predictions and results 
1) If a Poke functions merely to inform the neighbouring male whether or not a female 
is within the nest, then Intrusions should be more frequent (proportionally) following 
successful Pokes, than following unsuccessful ones. This hypothesis, however, is 
not supported. 28.1% of the Intrusions performed with a female in the nest occurred 
after a Poke (Table 11 b), whereas 26.1% followed Pokes when there was no female in 
the nest (fable 12b). It therefore appeared to be an inefficient means of detecting 
. 
whether or not spawning was occurring, at best. 
2) If Pokes and Intrusions can only function as intended when newly laid eggs are 
within the nest, then both should be more frequent when females are spawning than 
when the nest is empty. As already noted, this has been confirmed (Table 10). 
3) If the resident male is primarily defending eggs from cannibalistic conspecifics, 
then aggressive reactions to Intrusions should be the same regardless of whether or not 
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a female is within the nest. In addition, levels of aggression towards females should 
be similar to those towards males. These predictions are contradicted by the evidence. 
Attacks on males were significantly more frequent when a female was within the nest 
(as were attacks on females; Table 10); levels of aggression towards females were 
significantly lowerthan those towards males (X2= 11.1; df=1; p<0.001) when another 
female was spawning (and similar when the nest was unoccupied; x2= 3.55; p>0.05). 
4) If a male is primarily concerned with defending unfertilized eggs, then the 
frequency of all defensive acts should be higher while a female was spawning then 
when one was not. This is confirmed. The combined frequency of Aggressive 
displays, Noses and Figure-8's was significantly higher when females were present 
than when they were not <x2= 49.6; df=1; p<O.OOOI). Overall, over 48% of the 
successful Pokes and 47% of the successful Intrusions preceded some form of defense 
by the nest-tending male (fable 11 a). 
5) As a corollary to prediction 4, if a male is defending unfertilized eggs, then 
attempts to sneak with a female spawning should result in aggression (and 
unsuccessful attempts may result in less aggression). This is confirmed. 22.5% of 
the Pokes and 28.2% of the Intrusions directly preceded aggressive acts when a female 
was present (Table lla). 17.0% of the Pokes and 21.7% of the Intrusions preceded 
aggression when no female was present (Table 12a). Over 30% of the unsuccessful 
intrusions led to in no further response after ejection of the intruder (fable 12a). 
6) Aggression should be more common following Intrusions than Pokes, given that 
Intrusions would be a more efficient method of cuckoldry. 28.2% of the Intrusions 
preceded direct aggression when a female was present; 22.5% of the Pokes did so 
(fable lla). The difference is slight. 
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Table 11a. Frequencies of act A preceding act B as percentages of the total number 
· of times act A was performed, when a female was in the nest. AG:::aggressive action 
by the nesting male, SP=successful poke, SI=successful intrusion, F-8 = Figure-8, 
CH F =chase of female by nesting male, CO F=courtship display by nesting male, . 
N=total number of occurrences of each act. Descriptions of the motor patterns can be 
found in the text. Percentages in bold indicate relationships which will be discussed in 
the text. Percentages sum top-to-bottom. 
Preceding act (A): 
AG SP SI Bob Nose F-8 CHF COF 
Following act (B): 
AG 48.2 22.5 28.2 40.7 13.7 21.1 20.9 18.9 
SP 17.3 40.6 28.9 48.2 39.6 29.0 7.2 6.5 
SI 5.0 6.2 8.3 0.0 8.6 15.8 1.9 2.0 
Bob 0.6 0.7 8.3 3.7 2.3 2.6 0.3 0.0 
Nose 3.2 23.7 9.1 0.0 19.6 5.3 2.1 0.7 
f!8 1.1 2.0 1.7 0.0 4.1 2.6 1.6 0.0 
CHF 13.7 2.0 6.6 3.7 7.3 10.5 59.9 3.9 
COF 5.1 0.4 0.8 3.7 1.8 0.0 3.2 58.2 
none 6.0 2.2 8.3 0.0 3.2 13.2 2.9 9.8 
N 666 552 121 27 220 38 374 153 
Total=2151 
Table 11b. Frequencies of act B following act A as percentages of the total number 
of times act B was performed, when a female was in the nest. Abbreviations as for 
Table 11a. Percentages in bold indicate relationships which will be discussed further 
in the text Percentages sum from left to right 
Preceding act (A): 
AG SP SI Bob Nose F-8 CHF COF none 
Following act (B): 
AG 48.2 18.6 5.1 1.7 4.5 1.2 11.7 4.4 4.7 
SP 20.8 40.6 6.3 2.4 15.8 2.0 4.9 1.8 5.4 
SI 27.3 28.1 8.3 0.0 15.7 5.0 5.8 2.5 7.4 
Bob 14.8 14.8 37.0 3.7 18.5 3.7 3.7 0.0 3.7 
Nose 9.6 59.1 5.0 0.0 19.6 0.9 3.6 0.5 1.8 
F-8 18.4 29.0 5.3 0.0 23.7 2.6 15.8 0.0 5.3 
CHF 24.4 2.9 2.1 0.3 4.3 1.1 59.9 1.6 3.5 
COF 22.2 1.3 0.7 0.7 2.6 0.0 7.8 58.2 6.5 
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Table 12a. Frequencies of act A preceding act B as percentages of the total number 
of times act A was performed, without any females in the nest. Abbreviations are as 
for Table 11a except UP =unsuccessful poke (no female in the nest) and UI = 
unsuccessful invasion. Percentages in bold indicate relationships which will be 
discussed further in the text. Percentages sum top-to-bottom. 
Preceding act (A): 
UP F-8 Nose AG UI CHF COF Bob 
Following act (B): 
UP 48.9 57.1 37.5 20.0 17.4 4.4 2.7 0.0 
F-8 2.8 14.3 0.0 0.0 0.0 1.1 0.0 0.0 
Nose 10.6 0.0 12.5 0.6 17.4 0.0 0.5 0.0 
AG 17.0 0.0 16.7 45.0 21.7 15.4 14.8 0.0 
UI 4.3 14.3 8.3 1.9 8.7 1.1 1.1 0.0 
CHF 2.8 0.0 4.2 8.1 0.0 61.5 5.5 0.0 
COF 5.0 14.3 0.0 16.3 4.3 12.1 67.0 0.0 
Bob 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
none 8.5 0.0 20.8 8.1 30.4 4.4 8.2 0.0 
N 141 7 24 160 23 91 182 0 
Total=628 
Table 12b. Frequencies of act B following act A as percentages of the total number 
of times act B was performed, without any females in the nest. Abbreviations as for 
Tables 11and 12a. Percentages in bold indicate relationships which will be discussed 
further in the text. Percentages sum from left to right (without "aggression"). Acts are 
arranged to maximize the lower-off diagonal 
Preceding act (A): 
UP F-8 Nose AG UI CHF COF Bob none 
Following act (B): 
UP 48.9 2.8 6.4 22.7 2.8 2.8 3.8 0.0 9.9 
F-8 57.1 14.3 0.0 0.0 0.0 14.3 0.0 0.0 14.3 
Nose 62.5 0.0 12.5 4.2 16.7 0.0 4.2 0.0 0.0 
AG 15.0 0.0 2.5 45.0 3.1 8.8 16.9 0.0 8.8 
UI 26.1 4.3 8.7 13.0 8.7 4.3 8.7 0.0 26.1 
CHF 4.4 0.0 1.1 14.3 0.0 61.5 11.0 0.0 7.7 
COF 3.8 0.5 0.0 14.3 0.5 6.0 67.0 0.0 7.7 
Bob 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
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7) As a further corollary to prediction 4, Noses and Figure-S's should also be more 
frequent after successful sneaking attempts than after unsuccessful ones. This is only 
partly confirmed. 23.7% of the successful Pokes resulted in (preceded) noses (Table 
lla); only 10.6% of the unsuccessful Pokes did so (Table 12a). For Intrusions, the 
situation is reversed: 9.1% of the successful Intrusions preceded Noses whereas 
17.4% of the unsuccessful ones did so (Tables 11 and 12a). Figure-S's were 
preceded by similar proportions of successful and unsuccessful Pokes (Tables lla and 
12a), and were rare in relationship to all Intrusions. 
8) If Bobs do help clear sperm from the nest, then they should be more frequently 
associated with Intrusions than Pokes, given the greater presumed efficiency of 
Intrusions, which deliver sperm directly to the eggs. This is confirmed. 8.3% of the 
successful Intrusions had preceded Bobs, whereas only 0.7% of the successful Pokes 
did so (Table 11 a). Of all the Bobs performed, a higher percentage followed 
Intrusions, rather than Pokes (37.0% vs 14.8%; Table llb). Because Bobs could be 
considered extended Noses, the data was reanalyzed to determine the percentage of 
Bobs following Noses that, in turn, followed Intrusions or Pokes. Of the five Noses 
followed by Bobs, four had followed Pokes; the fifth had followed an Intrusion. 
Examining the entire data set, it was discovered that all but two Bobs were performed 
within two acts of a Poke or an Intrusion. The two exceptions occurred after a gap in 
activity, thereby beginning the next bout of behaviour. 51.9% of the Bobs ultimately 
followed an Intrusion; 40.7% followed a Poke. Bobs were thus clearly direct 
responses to sneaks and, in particular, Intrusions. 
9) If defense is effective, then the frequency of Pokes or Intrusions following attacks 
(or Noses or Figure-S's) should be lower than preceding attacks. This appears to be 
contradicted by the evidence. Pokes and Intrusions performed when a female was 
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present within the nest were as common after aggression as before it (fables lla and 
b). 2.3.7% of the aggressive actions followed either a Poke or an Intrusion (fable 
11 b)~ 22.3% of the aggressive acts preceded either a Poke or an Intrusion (Table 11a). 
20.8% of the Pokes and 27.3% Intrusions followed aggression (fable llb); 22.5% of 
the Pokes and 28.2% of the Intrusions preceded aggression (Table 11a). 64.1% of the 
Noses and 34.3% of the Figure-S's followed either a Poke or an Intrusion (fable llb) 
whereas 48.2% of the Noses and 44.8% of the Figure-S's directly preceded a sneak 
(fable lla). 
10) The frequency with which a defensive behaviour followed a particular type of 
behaviour by the neighbouring males should give an indication of the most appropriate 
response by the resident male to each. When a female was within the nest, Nose 
seemed to be the most appropriate response to a Poke (59 .1% of the Noses followed 
successful Pokes; 23.7% of the successful Pokes resulted in the performance of a 
Nose) (fables lla & b). Figure-S's also appeared to be a valid response to a Poke 
rather than an Intrusion (29% followed successful Pokes; only 5.3% followed an 
Intrusion). Bob, however, was a more appropriate response to an Intrusion than to a 
Poke (37.0% followed successful Intrusions, while only 14.8% followed Pokes; see 
prediction 8, above) (fables lla & b). 
11) Levels of courtship should be greater when the male does not already have a 
female within the nest, since he will be less occupied with nest defense and spawning. 
In fact, though there was a slightly higher level of courtship before a female had 
entered the nest, the levels were not significantly different (Table 10). 
12) Courtship should be more likely to start bouts of activity when no spawning is 
taking place, as the resident repeatedly leads the female back to his nest. This 
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prediction is confirmed. 25% of the bouts without a female present began with 
court~hip (fable 13), whereas only 10% did so in the absence of a female. 
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13) Unsuccessful sneaks should be more likely to end bouts of activity in the absence 
of spawning, as the resident fails to react to the action of the neighbouring males. This 
prediction is also confirmed. Either a Poke or an Intrusion ended 33.9% of such 
bouts, whereas only 22.0% ended with a Poke or an Intrusion when a female was 
spawning (fable 13). 
14) It is also predicted that sneaks should begin a higher proportion of bouts when a 
female is spawning within the resident's nest. This prediction is not verified by the 
evidence. Though 39.0% started with either a Poke or an Intrusion when a female 
was present, 35.7% began with either a Poke or an Intrusion in the absence of females 
(fable 13). 
15) Finally, it is predicted that aggression should be more likely to end bouts of 
activity with one or more females within the nest, as the resident drives off 
neighbouring males. This prediction is supported by the data. 40% of the bouts 
ended with an aggressive attack by the resident male during spawning; only 23.3% did 
so when no spawning occurred (fable 13). 
Additional patterns observed included the repetitive nature of most behaviours, 
including aggression (to both males and females), courtship, and Pokes (fables II and 
Ill), as a male performed several acts in quick succession before being interrupted. 
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Table 13. Percentages of acts starting and ending bouts of activity. AG=aggression 
(Chase plus Lateral Display), P=Poke, l=lntrude, B=Bob, N=Nose, F-8=Figure-8, 
Ch F=Chase female and Co F=Court female. Bold denotes comparisons which will 
be discussed in the text. 
%Starting actions % Ending actions 
Act with female without female with female without female 
AG 31.0 25.0 40.0 23.3 
p 30.0 25.0 12.0 21.4 
I 9.0 10.7 10.0 12.5 
B 1.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
N 4.0 0.0 7.0 8.9 
F-8 2.0 1.8 5.0 0.0 
ChF 13.0 12.5 11.0 7.1 
CoF 10.0 25.0 15.0 26.8 
n= 100 56 100 56 
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Discussion: 
The occurrence of behaviours to facilitate sneaking and behaviours to counteract their 
effects are, perhaps, not surprising for an animal which cannot sequester females or 
resources necessary to females, cannot force females to produce eggs on demand and 
which must spend at least part of the spawning period within the nest shedding their 
own sperm, leaving neighbours free to approach and attempt to deliver their "foreign" 
sperm to the newly spawned eggs within the nest. 
The water movement created by a Poke, the conspicuous gonopore of poking males, 
and the obvious response of the resident male to its Poking neighbours, all substantiate 
the assumption that Poking is a low-risk (although low-efficiency) method of sneaking 
fertilizations from the spawning male. This specialized behaviour appears to be unique 
in that it has no other function than to cuckold the reproductive effort of another male. 
In form, it appears to be a simple derivation of the neighbouring male's behaviour 
when checking a nest for a resident (observed particularly when a resident had 
disappeared), with the added feature of the flared, stiff fin movements towards the 
opening which make it very distinctive. The flared fins would help minimize 
movements back and forth during the sculling of the pectoral fins. It is possible that 
this sort of behaviour does exist in other species and has not yet been recognized. 
Thresher and Moyer (1984) studied the same population of Chrysiptera eyanea for two 
months and missed the significance of this behaviour (though they did observe 
Intrusions). 
Given that smaller males had little or no chance of becoming successful in their own 
right, it is not surprising that small males sneaked significantly more frequently than 
either medium or large males, especially when no females were present (and resident 
males were less aggressive). Large males performed fewer sneaks than predicted 
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based on their proponion in the population, probably because they were occupied with 
females spawning within their own nests at dawn. 
Further support for the argument that both Poking and Intrusions were designed to 
facilitate the theft of fertilizations from the nesting male comes from apparent 
"cooperation" between supposed antagonists. Eight times, an unsuccessful male (six 
different males) courted a female toward a successful male's nest (and away from their 
own); seven times, the neighbouring male subsequently Poked and/or Intruded into 
that nest. This "apparent altruism" by males which were small and had no expectation 
of receiving eggs in their own right could best be explained if Pokes and Intrusions 
had the hypothesized function; it would be remarkable if they did not 
Aggressive levels after potentially successful sneaking attempts were predictably high, 
as were Noses and Figure-S's. In apparent contradiction, however, sneaks actually 
followed supposed defensive actions. The basis for this dichotomy lies in the number 
of neighbouring males near the resident's nest. Defense clearly deterred the panicular 
male being chased. However, attacks were less effective than predicted simply 
because an attack on one neighbouring male left the nest vulnerable to sneaking by 
others. There were often too many neighbours for the resident to be able to effectively 
control their access to the nest. 
In a similar manner, Noses both preceded and followed successful and unsuccessful 
Pokes (Tables ll and Ill). The most common sequence was a Poke which resulted in a 
Nose and, as the resident went back to the female within the nest (or simply retreated), 
further Pokes by the neighbouring male(s). Since Noses are a low level defensive 
action, this pattern is not surprising. The frequency of Nose as a response to 
unsuccessful Intrusions (as opposed to Pokes), however, can probably best be 
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explained as a function of the severity of the act from the point of view of the resident 
male, Intrusions require a severe response when spawning is taking place, therefore 
Noses are infrequent However, without a female present, vigorous response is not 
necessary and so Noses are performed. 
The hypothesis that Pokes are less effective as a means of cuckoldry than Intrusions is 
supported by the high proportion of Pokes that resulted in Noses and Figure-S's. 
Both appeared to be only low level deterrents. The higher level of aggressive response 
to Intrusions further substantiates this argument. In addition, the higher frequency of 
bobbing after an Intrusion, as compared to a Poke, suggests that it is more important 
to flush the nest after the former than the latter. 
Actions of the nesting male directed to the female appeared dichotomous. Courtship, 
as the male repeatedly swam from female to nest and back, was clearly directed 
towards getting the female to enter the nest (and spawn). Chases of females, 
however, could be interpreted in two manners; as aggression, or aggressive courtship 
(Zahavi 1977; Ericson and Zenone 1978). Aggressive levels exhibited by nesting 
males towards females were significantly higher when other females were spawning 
within the nest The male could be protecting the newly laid eggs. Such aggression 
could also help the male select among the waiting females for those that are ready to 
spawn, eliminating those that might only enter to nest in order to gain access to a food 
source (the newly laid eggs). However, females enter nests at other times (e.g., 
during visiting) without such an aggressive response, despite the presence of eggs in 
the nest. Indeed, since females key on eggs when choosing their spawning partners 
(Chapter l),the males almost invariably allow females to inspect their clutches during 
visiting. Aggression could also demonstrate the male's ability to successfully guard 
eggs to those females still uncommitted (males which were more aggressive both had 
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more eggs within their nests and hatched a higher proportion of those eggs; Chapter 
1). 
A final possibility is that males are guarding against sneaking and therefore attack all 
individuals that near the nest as the most efficient method of eliminating potential 
sneakers. This is supported by the significantly higher frequency of chases of 
females when other females were spawning (fable 10), in parallel with more chases of 
males. The resident's "attack readiness" (Heiligenberg 1964; Thresher 1978) may 
increase to the point where females as well as males elicit an aggressive response 
instead of the courtship seen under different cir~umstances. Indeed, the females often 
had to force their way past the resident male to enter the nest when other females were 
already within, being chased but persisting until finally allowed to enter and spawn 
themselves. 
In general, behavioural sequences were much simpler without a female within the nest, 
as Figure·8's, Noses, Bobs and Intrusions dropped to very low levels. Without 
spawn to defend, aggression was less important in relation to attempts at cuckoldry. 
The relationships of Table 12 appear to be remnants of the necessary responses to 
sneaks when females were present within the nest. In addition, the low level of 
aggressive response to unsuccessful Intrusions is support for the argument that the 
intruding males are unlikely to be engaging in egg predation while within the nest 
The behaviours described here represent a truly mixed reproductive strategy by 
Chrysiptera cyanea males. Throughout their lives, regardless of their own 
reproductive status and when given the opportunity, males try to sneak (either through 
Poke or Intrusion). In addition, if at all possible, males strive to obtain and hold nests 
acceptable to females and become successful in their own right, subsequently spending 
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time and energy defending the nest against the attempts of their neighbours to sneak. 
This i~ the first description of a specific set of behaviours used in no other context, by 
males alone, to sneak (Poke) and counter such attempts (Bob). 
The occurrence of cuckoldry in this species has implications beyond the immediate 
increase in fitness of the cuckolder. In Chapter 1, I reponed that males were willing, 
even eager, to foster broods from the same or other species. I concluded that fostering 
was selected for by a female strategy of copying the mating choices of other females. 
Therefore, a male that had eggs already (regardless of source) would receive more 
eggs. The selective pressure on males from female copying behaviour should be 
further reinforced by the fact that some of the eggs within a nest which is taken over 
may well be the genetic offspring of the new resident because of previous Poking and 
Intruding. It is interesting to note that four of six "vigorous" takeover battles observed 
involved males that were probably not related to the eggs within the nest; five resulted 
in complete loss of the eggs in the disputed nest (the sixth preserved only a third of the 
eggs) (Table 14). Of the six battles rated as "mild" (either without a fight or resulting 
in minimal damage to the combatants), five involved intruders that had sneaked at the 
nest in question; all resulted in more than 50% survival of the eggs. Battle vigor 
clearly contributed to whether or not the eggs in the nest survived (p<0.005). Despite 
lack of statistical significance, it appears that the possibility of the intruder being a 
parent of some of the eggs in the nest may, in turn, control the vigor of the battle. 
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Table 14. Battle vigor during takeovers of nesting sites. Hatching success was not 
measured for two males, only whether or not most of the eggs (>50%) survived. 
Letters in male identities refer to their colony. Battle vigor is rated on a scale from 1 to 
10. Mild battles ( <5) involved minimal damage to either resident or intruder and lasted 
for hours at most Vigorous battles (~5) resulted in severe bruising of both 
combatants and often lasted for days (rated ~8). Probability of parentage was 
assessed by the location of the home reef of the intruder relative to that <;>f the resident 
and whether or not the intruder had been observed sneaking at the nest in question. 
Individuals are arranged in the same order as for Table 5. 
Winner's vigor of #eggs % probability 
ID battle in nest hatched of parentage? 
Resident winner: 
PRl 5 2773.0 0.0 low 
BR+l-7 2 13276.9 74.1 very high 
BHB4 6 3478.8 0.0 very low 
BHB30 8 2327.4 0.0 low 
BR+l-1 3 4674.8 68.6 very high 
Intruder winner: 
S10 7 1735.5 0.0 high 
PR2 5 3109.6 33.8 very high 
Sll 1 5146.0 >50.0 very high 
BR+l-C 10 2157.2 0.0 very low 
S2 3 2101.8 >50.0 low 
RR4 1 8814.9 97.3 very high 
S10A 1 2588.8 89.0 very high 
Chapter 3 
Intraspecific variability of feeding rates in a pomacentrid fiSh, 
Chrysiptera cyanea: 
Correlations with sex and status 
Introduction 
Due to the different reproductive roles of males and females, it has been ..suggested that 
the allocation of time to some classes of behavior by each sex may be determined by 
their reproductive requirements (Schoener, 1971; Hixon, 1982; Hoffman, 1983). A 
female's primary reproductive expenditure is energy to produce gametes and her 
reproductive output is likely to be energy-limited; females should therefore maximize 
energy intake, and, hence, foraging time. Allocation of time by males will depend on 
their reproductive roles. Males that rely on dominance to secure mates must invest 
time in dominance-related behavior, at the expense of time spent feeding. Males that 
compete for mates by maximizing sperm production and growth rates (i.e., group 
spawning wrasses; Hoffman, 1983), in contrast, should maximize foraging time. 
These predictions have been tested (and supported) by comparing the social and 
reproductive systems of closely related species (Hixon, 1979 cited in Hixon, 1981; 
Hoffman, 1983). A direct intraspecific comparison, not only between males and 
females, but also between males utilizing different reproductive tactics, is possible in 
the damselfish,Chrysiptera cyanea. C. cyanea is a small, planktivorous species 
common on shallow reefs on the Australian Great Barrier Reef and throughout the 
Western Pacific. Barrier Reef populations of this species exhibit three types of sexual 
dimorphism: adult males are larger than females; mature males have a bright orange tail 
(it is clear blue in females and juveniles); and courting males develop temporary 
spawning colors that are not developed by females (Thresher and Moyer, 1983; 
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Chapter 1 ). Male reproductive success in Barrier Reef populations has been shown to 
be influenced by two of these features: a male's size (relative to that of the other males 
in his colony) and his permanent color pattern (Chapter 1). Male reproductive success 
is therefore severely skewed within a given colony, as only the largest, most colmtul ,., 
males are chosen as mates by females. 
The resulting dichotomy in male reproductive behavior is expressed as two types of 
males which differ fundamentally in reproductive tactics: those that defend nests and 
spawn directly with females, and those that are unsuccessful in direct competition with 
other males, but that have an elaborate mechanism whereby they can "sneak" 
fertilizations from defending males (and hence engage in sperm competition) (Olapter 
2). These two categories are not mutually exclusive; males shift roles depending upon 
size, age and reproductive status (and egg-tending males will sneak if given the 
chance). However, at any particular time (and for relatively long periods of time), a 
male uses primarily one tactic or the other and can be assigned a status (successful or 
unsuccessful) which describes his primary behavior. For this paper, I define a 
successful (S) male as one with eggs of his own parentage currently in his nest 
(requiring maintenance and defense), and an unsuccessful (U) male as one without his 
"own" eggs presently in his nest who consequently spends the spawning period trying 
to cuckold nearby successful males. 
Because males can be categorized with respect to their primary tactic, it is possible to 
detennine whether feeding activities and time budgets differ between successful and 
unsuccessful males. The specific predictions tested are as follows: 
1) Females, which produce 2000 or more eggs every four days, must allocate a large 
proportion of their accrued energy to reproduction. While larger females will be more 
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fecund, the costs of egg production will far outweigh what is spent on growth, at least 
during the spawning season. Females, then, will be foraging time maximizers (after 
Hixon, 1982). 
2) Because there is a premium placed by females during mate selection on larger male 
size, some of a male's energy intake should be allocated to growth. But, because size 
relative to the other males in a colony also influences female choice (Chapter 1), once a 
male becomes successful (or the largest in his area) growth should decrease in 
importance with respect to male reproductive success. It should then become more 
important to engage in social interactions which help a male maintain possession of a 
spawning site (aggression) or attract females to inspect the site (courtship). In 
addition, the demands of nest defense and egg-tending will impose behavioral 
constraints on S males. Very successful males, then, should spend the minimum time 
possible in feeding, accruing just enough energy to meet their basic metabolic and 
social requirements. 
3) Unsuccessful males maintain a nest (if possible) and perform most of the social 
behaviors of S males (except egg-tending), but must allocate energy to growth if they 
are to become successful themselves. This energy for growth is in addition to that 
necessary for basic metabolism. They must therefore maximize foraging time to a 
greater extent than successful males, but, because of the demands of social behavior, 
spend less time foraging than females. 
Fundamentally, successful males must spend time on reproduction; females must 
spend energy. Unsuccessful males should be intermediate between the two, because 
energy spent on growth should ultimately increase reproductive success. 
I 
I 
·I I. 
I' 
I 
I 
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This is further complicated by size differences between males and females and between 
successful and unsuccessful males (Chapter 1). Larger individuals have larger mouths 
and may therefore take larger prey items, requiring fewer to have equivalent energy 
intake. Empirical evidence bearing on this will also be considered. 
Materials and Methods 
The behaviour of Chrysiptera cyanea was studied at Lizard Island on the Northern 
Australian Great Barrier Reef from 1983 through 1987. One relatively isolated group 
(a colony), consisting of 15 males and 15 females, was selected in 1983/1984 for 
detailed observation of feeding and social behavior. All males in the colony could be 
individually identified on the basis of natural variation in the pattern of lines and spots 
on their heads (Thresher and Moyer, 1983). Females lack these lines but could be 
reliably identified based on their location and minor individual variations in color 
pattern. Because they are strongly site-attached, the same individuals could be 
observed throughout the spawning season. 
In addition, males in all colonies studied over four years were measured (total length = 
1L and standard length = SL, +/- 0.1 mm) at the beginning of each spawning season 
and, if possible, at least once more prior to the end of observations. Growth rate was 
then calculated (as mm/day added to TL) for all males where two or more 
measurements were available. 
All observations were done either snorkeling or using SCUBA. The presence of the 
observer did not appear to affect the behavior of the individuals being watched. An 
effort was made, however, to remain as far from the location of interest as possible 
(usually between 2 and 4 m from the nest). Observations of feeding and social 
behavior were made throughout the day, except for the period of two hours after 
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sunrise, when spawning occurred. 
Behavi& in these animals consists of discrete action patterns. It was therefore not 
.. 
feasible to directly measure the duration of different classes of behavid? (such as 
.. 
foraging or aggressive behavior) since acts were interspersed. Instead, each act was 
" 
counted and numbers of each activity per unit time were used as an index of the 
amount of time allocated to that activity. All activity by the individual observed was 
recorded for ten minutes. Each individual was observed at least four and up to seven 
times. 
Four classes of behavi~ were recorded -
1) Foraging behaviqt: 
Because C. cyanea is planktivorous, feeding rate was determined by counting all 
swimming deflections accompanied by clearly visible biting motions (see Stevenson, 
1972). Most items ingested appeared to be retained but no attempt was made to correct 
for rejection. Though C. cyanea don't tend "algal lawns" as do some other 
damselfishes (e.g., Brawley and Adey, 1977; Kaufman, 1977; Lobel, 1980), the 
substratum often had a conspicuous growth of green algae which was the target of 
benthic foraging. Bites on the substratum, therefore, were also counted. Total 
feeding activity is defined as the sum of benthic and pelagic feeding rates. 
2) Aggressive behavi6r: 
" 
Aggression consisted primarily of chases. Lateral displays (Myrberg, 1972) were 
only performed with conspecifics and were rare during the day. They have therefore 
been combined with chases for the purpose of analysis. All acts of aggression by the 
focal individual, regardless of the target, are combined, as are all attacks on that 
individual. The amount of time spent engaged in aggression will be approximated by 
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combining all attacks by, plus all attacks on, the individual of interest and will be 
defmed as Total aggression. 
3) Courtship: 
Though reproductive behaviOr was most common around dawn, when spawning took 
" 
place, females visited males on the day prior to spawning, inspecting nests and being 
courted (Chapter 1). All courtship motor patterns (primarily "leads"; see Thresher and 
Moyer, 1983) are grouped for the analysis. Also recorded was the time each male 
spent within its nest (usually tending eggs), and the time females spent in these nests 
inspecting them. 
4) "Other" behaviOr: 
1\ 
Individuals occasionally chafed on the substrate, or performed apparent displacement 
activity (yawns or tail-up displays; see Thresher and Moyer, 1983). 
Total non-feeding activity is defined as the sum of courtship, aggression and other 
behavio't The total activity level is defined as the sum of total feeding and total 
"' 
non-feeding activity. 
Feeding rates of fishes have been demonstrated to vary as a function of environmental 
conditions (e.g .• Stevenson, 1963; 1972; Woodhead, 1966; Emery, 1968). This is 
especially true for fishes which feed on plankton, the supply of which depends upon 
currents that wash across the reef. Therefore, in order to compare feeding rates of 
individuals of different sex or status, those rates had to be adjusted both for time of 
day and current speed. Time is simply expressed as minutes from midnight. 
However, it was not logistically possible to measure current speed directly. Instead, 
an index of tidal speed was calculated based on the tidal range bracketing an 
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observation period, and the sine of the percent difference between the observation time 
and the time of maximum current speed (presumed to occur mid-way between the 
times of slack water) (Appendix 1). 
Further, to minimize the effects of environmental variability, individuals of different 
status or sex were paired during observations, i.e., after an individual of one sex was 
observed, the activity of a nearby member of the opposite sex was then recorded. 
Paired statistics could then be used in the analysis where appropriate. As there were 
more unsuccessful males in the colony than successful males (because of the skewness 
of reproductive success), the number of paired observations for S and U males was 
limited Recording sessions were spread throughout the day and over the full range of 
tide states. 
Statistical analyses were done using the Statview 512+ Statistical package on the Apple 
Macintosh Plus computer. Step-wise multiple regressions were run in order to 
determine the factors-significantly contributing to observed activity rates. Independent 
variables included were: time of the observation (in minutes from midnight), tide 
index, the amount of time spent in a nest during the observation (in seconds) and, for 
males, the number of eggs in the nest on the day of the observation. Also added were 
the number of non-feeding acts, though these are not necessarily independent of the 
number of feeding acts. Dependant variables were the number of bites up in the water 
column, the number of bites on the substrate, the total feeding rate, and, without the 
number of non-feeding acts as an independent variable, the total number of 
non-feeding acts and the total activity level during the observation (total number of acts 
recorded). Paired-t tests were used to compare individuals of different sex or status. 
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Figure 11. Regression relationships of feeding rates (total number of bites taken 
during a 10 minute observation period) on an index of tidal speed (see text) for 
individuals of each sex. The regressions have the same slope (p>0.1); the intercepts 
are significantly different (p<0.001). 
Results 
For males: feeding rate= 267.0- 93.0 tide index. 
For females: feeding rate= 390.9- 93.0 tide index. 
As expected, the number of bites made by an individual during an observation period 
varied as a function of tide index. For all individuals, feeding rates were slower in 
faster currents (Fig.ll). Males fed significantly slower than females at all current 
speeds (Ancova, F1,175=61.3, p<O.OOI), though the slopes of the regression lines 
were identical (Ancova, F1•174=1.9, p>O.l). This was primarily a function of the fact 
that feeding in the water column dominated overall feeding rates and varied in a similar 
manner with tide index. Males fed more slowly than females when in the water 
column (F1•175=42.9, p<0.001) and responded identically to increasing current (i.e., 
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feeding decreased with current speed at comparable rates, F1•174= 1.46, p>O.l). Bites 
direc~ at the substrate varied with time, rather than tide and were significantly more 
frequent later in the day for all individuals, though, again, males took fewer bites than 
females (F1,174=4.36, p<0.05). 
'This is confirmed by paired observations. Males fed more slowly overall-than females 
when observed on the same day and at the same time ( +/- 20 min) (Table 15). 
Females took more bites both when feeding on plankton and when feeding at the 
substrate. 
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Figure 12. Regression relationships of feeding rates on tide index for males of 
different status. The regressions have the same slope (p>0.75); the intercepts are 
significantly different (p<O.OOl). 
For successful males: feeding rate = 175.8 - 7 4.2 tide index. 
For unsuccessful males: feeding rate= 247.9 - 74.2 tide index. 
1.8 
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When males were categorized according to their status, it could be seen that 
unsu~cessful males fed faster than successful males (Figp), and both reacted to 
increasing current speed in an identical manner (slopes of the regressions were 
parallel, F1,84=0.013, p>0.75, though the intercepts were significantly different, 
F1•85=12.14, p<0.001). The primary cause of the overall feeding difference between 
unsuccessful and successful males was the higher feeding rate of unsuccessful males 
when up in the water column (Table 16). 
Unsuccessful males fed at rates intermediate between those of females and successful 
males (Table 17, Table 18). Again, the primary source of this pattern was from bites 
taken while the individuals were feeding on plankton. 
Males appeared to take some particles from the water column which were much larger 
than those taken by females (and which had been ignored by females). A large 
(unquantified) proportion of the flocculent material ingested by males, however, was 
subsequently rejected. On a gross scale, then, larger individuals did appear to take 
larger prey but, because stomach contents were not examined, it is not known if this 
difference would have been sufficient to account for the slower feeding rates of males. 
Non-feeding behavi~ consisted primarily of aggression as males performed social 
"' 
activities at significantly faster rates than females (Table 15), though successful and 
unsuccessful males were generally equivalent (Table 16). Successful males also spent 
more time within nests than either unsuccessful males or females (Tables 16 & 17). 
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Table 15. Comparison of activity rates of males and females observed for 10 minutes 
each. df = 86. 
Factor Paired-t Probability Most 
value (2-tailed) active sex 
#bites up -8.9 0.0001 Female 
#bites down -3.5 0.0007 Female 
Total # feeding acts -10.7 0.0001 Female 
#aggressive acts performed 4.7 0.0001 Male 
# aggressive acts received 0.5 0 .61 = 
# courtship displays 0.15 0 .89 = 
#other acts 1.4 0.17 = 
Total# non-feeding acts 3.1 0.002 Male 
Total activity level -10.5 0.0001 Female 
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Table 16. Comparison of activity levels of S males and U males observed for 10 
minutes each. df = 17 
Factor Paired-t Probability Most 
value (2-tailed) active status 
#bites up -4.16 0.0007 u 
#bites down 0.9 0.40 = 
Total# feeding acts -4.2 0.0005 u 
# aggressive acts performed -0.96 0.35 = 
#aggressive acts received -1.95 0.68 = 
# courtship displays 1.93 0.07 = 
#other acts 2.3 0.034 s 
Total# non-feeding acts 0.8 0.43 = 
Total activity level -4.1 0.0008 u 
time spent in the nest 3.04 0.0074 s 
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Table 17. Comparison of activity levels of S males and U males with females. 
S males vs females: df = 22 
Factor Paired-t Probability Most 
value (2-tailed) active sex 
#bites up -6.4 0.0001 Female 
#bites down -0.32 0.75 = 
Total# feeding acts -7.2 0.0001 Female 
# aggressive acts performed 4.89 0.0001 Smale 
# aggressive acts received -1.0 0.31 = 
# courtship displays 0.23 0.82 = 
#other acts 2.04 0.054 = 
Total # non-feeding acts 2.9 0.008 Smale 
Total activity level -7.00 0.0001 Female 
time spent in the nest 5.1 0.0001 Smale 
U males vs females: df = 63 
#bites up -6.77 0.0001 Female 
#bites down -4.0 . 0.0002 Female 
Total# feeding acts -8.4 0.0001 Female 
# aggressive acts performed 3.64 0.0006 Umale 
# aggressive acts received 0.7 0.49 = 
# courtship displays 0.06 0.95 = 
#other acts 1.14 0.26 = 
Total #non-feeding acts 2.59 0.012 Umale 
Total activity level -8.3 0.0001 Female 
time spent in the nest 1.45 0.15 = 
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Table 18. Mean and standard error of activity levels for observed individuals. 
Sex/Status 
S males U males Females 
mean s.e. mean s.e. mean s.e. 
Bites up in the water 95.3 14.0 170.9 12.9 265.4 15.1 
Bites on the substrate 18.7 4.7 9.3 1.9 23.0 3.1 
Total bites 114.0 12.8 180.2 12.4 288.4 13.7 
Total # aggressive acts 7 .5 1.4 12.5 2.2 5.5 0.5 
# courtship displays 4.7 1.9 0.9 0.4 1.8 0.7 
#other acts 3.4 0.9 4.4 2.0 1.9 0.5 
Total# non-feeding acts 15.6 1.9 17.8 2.9 9.4 0.9 
Total acts 129.7 12.8 198.1 11.2 297.9 13.3 
N= 23 65 90 
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In summary, females fed more than either type of males, whereas males were more 
aggressive and spent more time within their nests (Table 17). It is therefore possible 
to rank the three types of individuals with respect to the factors measured (Table 18): 
Total Feeding rates: Females > U males > S males 
Levels of aggression: U males = S males > Females 
Number of non-aggressive/non-feeding acts: U males = S males= Females 
Total activity levels: Females > U males > S males 
When non-feeding behavior was run in a step-wise multiple regression of feeding 
rates, it contributed significantly for both unsuccessful males and females (Table 19). 
Females and unsuccessful males fed faster when not engaging in non-feeding activity, 
as well as during times of slower currents. The non-feeding activity of females 
appeared to be related to the amount of time they spent inspecting the nests of males 
(visiting). At this time, they engaged in aggressive interactions with other individuals 
and received courtship from the males. Such activity appeared to be most <:9mmon 
during periods of faster tides (high tide indexes), when females were feeding at only 
low levels. Successful males' total feeding rate was a (declining) function of both tide 
index and the amount of time they spent within their nests. Non-feeding activity was 
unrelated to the amount of feeding done. Overall activity was closely related to tide 
index for all individuals, though successful males also were less active when spending 
more time within their nests. 
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Table 19. Step-wise multiple regressions for analysis of feeding rates. Only factors 
which contributed significantly are included. 
S males: n=23 
Variables: Factors in the equation: 
#bites up in the water column = 181.0- 100.9 tide index 
#bites down on the substrate = -32.73 + 0.07 time 
Total feeding rate = 226.3- 89.5 tide index- 0.6 #sin the nest 
Total# non-feeding acts = ** 
Total activity level = 239.0- 88.2 tide index- 0.6 #sin the nest 
U males: n=65 
r2= 
0.51 
0.26 
0.54 
0.52 
Variables: Factors in the equation: r2= 
#bites up in the water column = 260.7 - 1.9 total# non-feeding acts - 60.7 tide 0.30 
index 
#bites down on the substrate = -16.7 + 0.035 time 0.12 
Total feeding rate = 266.5 - 1.9 total# non-feeding acts - 56.6 tide index 0.31 
Total #non-feeding acts = ** 
Total activity level = 257.8 - 64.3 tide index 0.11 
Females: n=90 
Variables: Factors in the equation: r2= 
#bites up in the water column = 529.9- 5.0 total# non-feeding acts- 87.0 tide 
index- 0.91 time 0.31 
#bites down on the substrate = -42.6 + 0.09 time 0.22 
Total feeding rate = 414.7- 5.0 total# non-feeding acts- 89.3 tide index 0.29 
Total# non-feeding acts = 5.6 + 0.28 #sin a nest+ 3.7 tide index 0.35 
Total activity level = 395.7 - 109.9 tide index 0.18 
** none of the factors considered contributed significantly to the explanation of variance in 
this variable. 
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In order to determine if there was an association between the differences in feeding 
rates and those of growth rates, successful and unsuccessful males were paired for 
analysis. Pairing was done with respect to year of observation, size at the time of first 
measurement and colony of residence. Unsuccessful males grew significantly faster 
than successful males of the same size living under similar conditions (paired-t = 2.4, 
df = 10, p<0.05). In addition, growth (mm added to 1L per day between 
measurements) was significantly related to total length for males of equal status (Eqns. 
3.1 & 3.2). 
Growth rate of Smale= 0.29 - 0.004 TL (r2=0.25, df=40, p<O.OOl) (Eqn 3.1) 
Growth rate of U male = 0.56 - 0.008 TL (r2=0.24, df=29, p<O.Ol) (Eqn 3.2) 
Discussion: 
Because the provision of food organisms is dependent on water flow, feeding itself is 
conspicuously regulated by current speeds and, thus, wind and tides. As would be 
expected, bites in the water column were controlled by tidal speed. Stevenson (1972) 
found that Stegastes (Eupomacentrus) partitus foraged farther from shelter in slower 
(or non-existent) currents. Feeding rates (number of deflections per minute) were 
positively associated with cUITent speed for females and juveniles. However, feeding 
rates for males were independent of current speed. In contrast, C. eyanea, regardless 
of sex or status, fed more slowly in faster currents. That feeding rate varies with 
current speed is not surprising in a planktivore. That it declines as current speed 
increases is more surprising, and the opposite of the relationship documented for S. 
partitus by Stevenson. I suspect the difference between the two species is related to 
the amount they are streamlined. In fast currents, C. eyanea must cease feeding on 
plankton and seek shelter (as do other species; Davis and Birdsong, 1973; Hobson and 
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Chess, 1978). Current speed, however, has no effect on bites directed at the 
substratum. Rather, the damselfish feed continuously, though tending to consume 
more algae later in the day. 
What is critical for the present analysis is that the level of feeding in a given current 
speed differs both between the sexes and between male classes. This conclusion is 
evident both in a straight correlational analysis and in the specific paired observations. 
Hence the predictions made earlier are confmned. Why, then, do the sexes and male 
classes differ in their feeding behaviour? 
The most fundamental difference may relate to the relative size of the individuals. 
Females, being smallest, have the smallest mouths. Successful males, being largest, 
could take larger prey items and may, therefore, require fewer. Unsuccessful males, 
again, would fall in between. Minor differences in prey size would not be detectable 
in the present study but may, in part, underlie the feeding differences documented. 
However, it is significant that unsuccessful males, which feed faster, also grow faster, 
than successful males. If energy intake were equivalent (and expenditures similar), the 
significant difference in growth rates would not be expected. Therefore, it appears that 
differences in feeding rates do reflect basic differences in energy intake. 
The feeding rate of individuals, regardless of sex or status, was correlated (negatively) 
with some aspect of its other activities (e.g., the number of non·feeding acts recorded 
or the amount of time spent within a nest). Because feeding was the most common 
behavi& performed, it is suggested that there is a trade-off between non-feeding 
... 
activities and feeding, and the time spent feeding is thus limited by the amount of time 
that must be devoted to other forms of behavior. The feeding of successful males 
appeared to be limited by the amount of time they must spend in tending the nest. The 
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feeding of females appeared to be limited by their visiting activity, when they interact 
with <?ther individuals (both males and females), receive courtship and inspect the 
nests of males in order to select their spawning partner for the following morning (and 
have high levels of non-feeding activity). Unsuccessful males engage in aggression 
with neighboring males, both in defense of their nests and in attempts to take over the 
nests of others. These would appear to be the social costs of reproduction, payable to 
varying degrees by each individual. 
The compJ.nentary hypothesis is that each individual's feeding rate is determined by 
its metabolic requirements in order to maximize its future reproductive success, 
regardless of any other requirements. Females must take in large amounts of food in 
order to produce their eggs every four days. The more food that is consumed, the 
more eggs that can be produced, or the better provisioned those eggs which are 
produced can be. There is no information on the relationship between food ration and 
the number of eggs produced by a female for this species. However, Townshend and 
Wootton ( 1984) documented a significant (positive) relationship between food ration 
and fecundity (and a negative relationship for inter-spawning interval) in the cichlid, 
Cichlasoma nigrofasciatwn. The relationship appears to be more complex for other 
species (e.g., Wootton, 1977). Given the large number of eggs produced every 4 
days by females, they are most likely to be food limited, expending the minimum time 
necessary on visiting behavior and spending the rest of their time feeding. 
Successful males usually have little to gain through growth, while the requirements of 
egg-tending and nest defense take precedence over all other activities. They therefore 
should feed slowest, presumably accruing enough energy to satisfy their basic 
metabolic requirements plus their social and reproductive requirements, and spend the 
rest of the time engaging in social and reproductive activity. Successful males thus 
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could be considered time limited, not food limited. 
Unsuccessful males might try to take over the nests of successful males, but their best 
opportunity for increasing their reproductive success in the long term (especially if 
small) is to ~w as fast as possible in order to enter the ranks of successful males as 
early as possible. Mortality rates are high for males of this species (80% per year; 
Chapter 4). A male that spends a longer time than necessary in a smaller size class 
risks dieing before he becomes successful in his own right. Selection would therefore 
fav&- males which maximized growth, even at the expense of other activities. 
" Unsuccessful male C.cyanea feed at approximately 37% of the feeding rate of females. 
It could therefore be hypothesized that social requirements cost unsuccessful males 
growth equivalent to this 37% difference in feeding. Yet they feed at a rate 37% faster 
than successful males. They therefore still gain in growth equivalent to this difference. 
Independent confirmation that increasing food supply can lead to faster growth rates is 
found in the cichlids, where males on higher food rations grew more than males on 
lower rations (Townshend and Wootton, 1984). The balance point should be 
relatively stable over the population, since, whenever a male is unsuccessful, he 
should try to grow as fast as possible subject to the limitations cited above. One factor 
which may influence feeding rate is the number of males with which a given male 
interacts, since, if there are relatively few males in a colony, the social costs should be 
less, perhaps allowing more time to be spent feeding. Information to test this 
hypothesis, however, is not currently available. It appears, however, that by 
maximizing their feeding rate subject to the limitations of social behaviOr (balancing 
.. 
both requirements), unsuccessful males would be optimizing their future reproductive 
success. 
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In may be possible to determine whether or not feeding rates are truly limited by the 
amou~t of time spent on non-feeding activities. If feeding rates are time limited and 
not just a function of differential motivation to feed, then the number of bites taken per 
second spent actually feeding should be similar between individuals of different sex or 
status. Therefore, it was assumed for simplicity that each non-feeding act (aggression, 
chafe, etc.) took one second to perform. The total number of non-feeding acts plus the 
number of seconds spent in a nest for each individual was then subtracted from 600 
seconds, i.e., the total observation period. This will be termed "available feeding 
time". The total number of bites taken was then divided by the available feeding time 
to give the number of bites taken per second available for each individual. 
Paired-t tests (as before) showed that females still fed at faster absolute rates than 
males when all other activity was taken into consideration (paired-t = 10.5; df=86; 
p<0.0001). Unsuccessful males also still fed faster than successful males (paired-t = 
3.7; df=17; p<0.002). 
The differences in feeding, then, appear to be fundamental to members of each sex or 
status. In addition, individuals fed more (overall) when they interacted less (Table 
19). The total amount of feeding done, then, by an individual would be influenced by 
a combination of these two factors. Both prior suggestions are therefore correct. 
Fundamental differences in energetic requirements lead to fundamental differences in 
feeding behavi&. Differences in the requirements of social behavi&- provide different 
.. . 
' 
limits to the amount of time available to feed, ultimately controlling the total number of 
bites taken by an individual. 
Chapter 4 
Conditional male mating tactics in a damselfish: 
Is sneaking an ESS? 
Introduction 
Understanding the flexibility of mating strategies of both males and females is crucial 
to understanding mate selection and, ultimately, the reproductive behaviour of an 
organism. Why an animal selects a particular tactic (sensu Dominey, 1984) from 
among those available to it is a fundamental question addressed by all who study mate 
selection. Why does a male signal at one time and remain silent at another (Perrill et 
al, 1982; Greenfield and Shelly, 1985; Shelly and Greenfield, 1985)? Why does a 
female choose to mate with one male at a lek rather than another (Emlen, 197 6; see 
Bradbury and Gibson, 1983)? Why do some males apparently parasitize the 
reproductive efforts of nesting males while others defend their nests and spawn 
directly with females (Keenleyside, 1972; Gross, 1979; Gross and Chamov, 1980; 
Taborsky et al, 1987)? What controls the tactic chosen by an individual? And, 
ultimately, what determines the Evolutionary Stable Strategy (ESS; Maynard Smith, 
1972) of a species? 
Chrysiptera cyanea is a small ( <73mm Total Length - 1L), sexually dichromatic 
damselfish common on the Australian Great Barrier Reef. Females deposit their eggs 
within dead clam shells (Tridacna spp.) where they are guarded by the male resident of 
the nest until they hatch, 4 days after spawning. Male spawning success is severely 
skewed, with 9.7% of the males observed accounting for 51.7% of all spawning (and 
only 51.9% of the males receiving eggs overall) (Chapter 1). Females choose males 
on the basis of size and colour pattern, as well as copying the mate choices of other 
females (Chapter 1). As a result, males in the population follow a strategy of two 
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alternative (but not exclusive) tactics: cuckoldry (sneaking, or fertilizing eggs 
subsequently cared for by another male; Constantz, 1975; Power, 1984) and nest 
guarding by males that spawn directly with females (tending males or tenders) 
(Chapter 2). Larger and older males make up most of the tending males in a colony. 
Most cuckoldry is performed by males that are not, themselves, tenders. These are 
usually the younger, smaller members of the colony (though tending males also 
occasionally sneaked). In addition, males switch their primary tactics depending on 
whether or not they hold a nest and can attract a female to spawn within (Chapter 2), 
reversing tactics as the opportunity arises. 
"Sneaking" in this species consists of two behavioural patterns (described in Chapter 
2). The first is straightforward: one male intrudes into the nest of another during 
spawning, presumably shedding sperm before being forcibly ejected by the resident 
(Intrusion). The second is less obvious: a neighbouring male approaches the nest of a 
resident, pauses with his nose at the nest entrance, and sculls his pectoral fins, forcing 
water (and presumably sperm) into the nest while the female spawns (Poke). 
The probability of a particular male being selected as a spawning partner by one or 
more females (given his size) is known for the population studied. Further, the rate of 
egg acquisition per day for a male in a given size class can be calculated. If estimates 
of the costs of cuckoldry to the sneaking male can be derived, it should be possible to 
examine the balance between a strategy that includes male sneaking and one which 
does not. It may then be possible to determine some of the conditions necessary for 
sneaking to occur in this species. 
Why not sneak? Smaller, unsuccessful males have no other means of reproduction, at 
least in the short term. They have time and opportunity and should therefore take 
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advantage of both. This, however, depends on the balance of benefits and costs 
associated with sneaking; the benefits must outweigh the costs in terms of lifetime 
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_ reproductive success. Obvious benefits include an increase in individual fitness 
without the attendant costs of parental care or nest defense. Costs are less obvious. 
The ultimate cost is decreased fitness_ Contributing to this are two major factors: 
increased risk of mortality because of the behaviour associated with sneaking and 
reduced growth rates (hence, a longer wait until a male becomes a successful 
nest-tender) because of time and energetic limitations imposed by sneaking. Increased 
vulnerability to predation while entering or exiting the nest, while focussed on the nest 
during poking and while engaged in combat will directly contribute to increased 
mortality. In addition, the risk of injury during intrusions and fights will have a less 
direct effect on fitness. Growth rates will be affected by the time spent feeding (which 
will be limited by the amount of time spent engaged in attempts at cuckoldry and other 
male-specific behaviour), the energy spent interacting (and fighting) with the 
nest-tending male, and the cost of sperm production. 
The assumption will be made that the sum of these costs represents the minimum gain 
necessary from sneaking for this tactic to be of advantage and stable in the population. 
Estimates of these costs will be derived (where possible) from field data and the 
magnitude of the necessary benefit will be calculated. 
The contribution of some elements cannot be estimated at the present time. There are, 
however. two ways in which the costs of sneaking may be assessed: 
A) By comparing mortality rates of nest-tending males, non-tending males and 
females, it is possible to identify differences which may be associated with a male's 
relationship with the nest. The cost of nest-associated behaviours to sneaking males 
will be calculated by assuming that mortality rates of non-sneaking/non-tending males 
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would be generally comparable to those of females (which have limited contact with 
the n~st). A computer simulation will then approximate the number of eggs (on 
average and over his lifetime) lost through higher mortality rates by a male that sneaks. 
B) By examining feeding rates of nest-tending males, non-tending males and 
females, it is possible to detect differences which may be due to behavioural and time 
constraints. Sneaking only occurs at dawn but social interactions with other males in 
the colony occur throughout the day and limit the time spent feeding (see Chapter 3). 
The effects of different feeding rates on growth rates will be calculated by: 1) 
assuming that non-sneaking males which were not tending nests (i.e., 
non-reproductive males) would feed at a level equal to that of females, 2) assuming 
that increasing feeding rate will increase growth rate (Peter, 1979; Townshend and 
Wootton, 1984), and 3) using the fact that reproductive success is a direct function of 
size so that faster growers begin tending nests earlier and therefore receive more eggs 
over their lifetime than slower growers. A computer simulation using these 
assumptions will then determine the approximate number of eggs "lost" by a sneaking 
male over his lifetime when compared with a non-sneaking male that fed at the faster 
female rate when unsuccessful and therefore non-reproductive. 
In addition, the cost of aggression was estimated by comparing the reproductive 
success of a given male before and after a conflict. 
Two assumptions underlie all calculations: 
1) Non-guarding, non-sneaking males would be equivalent to females in 
terms of mortality and feeding rates. 
2) Because male reproductive success is a function of male size, lifetime male 
reproductive success will be a function of growth rate. 
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Materials and Methods: Basic biology 
Patterns of reproductive success and associated courtship and social behaviour of 
Chrysiptera cyanea were studied over four spawning seasons (1983 to 1986) at Lizard 
Island on the northern Australian Great Barrie.r Reef. For details of the study areas 
and observation methods, see Chapter 1. 
Chrysiptera cyanea is most abundant on relatively protected back-reef areas, where it is 
patchily distributed. As a result, it was possible to study comparatively isolated 
groups which minimized interference by unidentified individuals. Males were 
individually recognized for up to 3 years on the basis of variation in the pattern of lines 
and spots on their heads (Thresher and Moyer, 1983). Females lacked these lines; 
nevertheless, some females could be reliably recognized on the basis of minor 
variations in colour pattern and location. 
In the study area, Chrysiptera cyanea males nest in the shells of dead clams (Tridacna 
spp.). In order to eliminate natural variation in spawning sites and facilitate measuring 
of clutch sizes, all males in a colony were provided with artificial nests. These nests 
consisted of 12 or 15 em clay flowerpots with the bottom holes enlarged to the average 
size of entrance holes in natural nests. The pots were then upended and placed on clay 
bases (see Chapter 1 for details). The size of an individual clutch was measured by 
tracing the outline of the egg mass onto clear acetate sheeting, calculating the area 
covered and multiplying by the mean egg density (99 eggs/ sq em.; Chapter 1). 
Spawning was observed in the field from mid-October to late January. For simplicity 
in the calculations, the spawning season will be defined as 120 days in length. 
A successful (S), or nest-tending male is defined as one with eggs of his own 
parentage currently in his nest, regardless of his previous or subsequent spawning 
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history. An unsuccessful (U), or non-tending male is one that has not spawned 
directly with a female, within the previous 4 days. "Resident" refers to the male 
holding the nest in question. All other males in the colony will be referred to as 
neighbouring males when they are not the focus of attention, whether successful or 
not. 
Terminology for sneaking parallels that for male status: a successful sneak (Poke or 
Intrusion) is one occurring when a female is spawning within the nest of the resident; 
an unsuccessful sneak is one without a female or newly laid eggs present 
Growth rates and male reproductive success 
Males were measured (total length and standard length, +/- 0.1mm) at the beginning 
of each spawning season and, if possible, at least once more before the end of the field 
season (intervals ranged from 16 to 61 days). Size classes were used(+/- 2 mm) to 
group males for analysis. Using actual growth rates, it was possible to determine the 
size of a mcle on a given day and, therefore, the length of time a given male spent in a 
given size class. 
The relationship between growth and total length (TL) was negative and linear for 
males of equivalent status (S males grew significantly slower than did U males of the 
same size, p<0.05; Chapter 2). Therefore, when a male had been measured only 
once, his growth rate was approximated by the relationship of growth rate regressed 
on size for males of his status (Eqns. 4.1 & 4.2; see Chapter 3). 
Growth rate of Smale= 0.29-0.004 TL (r2=0.25, df--40, p<0.001) (Eqn.4.1) 
Growth rate of U male = 0.53 - 0.008 TL (r2=0.24, df=29, p<O.Ol) (Eqn 4.2) 
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From records of the number of eggs a male received on a given day and his calculated 
orr~ size on that day, it was possible to determine the probability of a male in that 
size class being successful and the average number of eggs received per day by 
successful males in that size class. 
Mortality rates 
Mortality rates were calculated based on the proportion of identified individuals in a 
colony which disappeared during and between field trips. Males larger than 66mm TL 
at the beginning of a spawning season could always be identified as one of the 
previous year's smaller residents when a particular reef was used for two or more 
consecutive years. Emigration was therefore discounted as a source of loss to the 
colony, since there was no discernible immigration. Mortality rates for females were 
determined in a similar manner, though they are not as precise, since females were 
more difficult to identify. No identified females disappeared during the periods of 
observation, despite a sex ratio biased in favour of females. 
Mortality rates were translated into swvivorship for males and females. Based on the 
probability of a male in a given size class being successful (considered independently 
for each size class), the number of eggs received per day by a successful male in that 
size class, his growth rate (and residence time within that size class) and the 
survivorship rate, it was possible to calculate the projected average seasonal 
reproductive success of males starting the spawning season in a given size class. 
Since this corresponded to the number of eggs, on average, actually received by males 
in the study area (a population with sneaking), this will be termed the sneaking 
model. The same calculations were done combining female survivorship (for the 
hypothetical non-tending, non-sneaking males) with male survivorship (for tending 
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males) (non-sneaking mortality model).~ The difference between these two 
proje~ted average seasonal reproductive successes is defmed as the reproductive cost 
of sneaking as a result of male mortality rates. 
Indirect costs of male-male interactions 
In addition to a direct increase in the risk of mortality, male-male combat is likely to 
affect the level of future reprcxluctive success of the males involved. To determine the 
magnitude of this effect (if any), the reproductive success of individuals engaged in 
combat was compared on two time scales. The female reproductive cycle is 4 days 
long (Chapter 1). Because females are consistent in their mate choice, usually 
returning to the same male (or nest) every 4 days to spawn if undisturbed, the number 
of eggs a male (or nest) received prior to a fight should be approximated by the 
number of eggs received after a fight (see Chapter 1, figure 8). Any deficit will 
therefore be attributed to the combat. Short-term effects are defined as the percentage 
difference between the number of eggs received during the two cycles (8 days) 
immediately prior to a fight and the number of eggs received during the two cycles 
immediately following that fight. Long-term effects are changes over at least three and 
up to five cycles pre- vs. post fight 
In addition, the degree of injury incurred by the winner of the fight (and subsequent 
nest-tender) was scored on a scale from 0 (no visible injury) to 10 (severe wounding, 
loss of scales, visible debilitation). This was then compared with both short-term and 
long-term effects as defmed above. 
Feeding behaviour 
Feeding rates were measured during the first spawning season for one colony and, to a 
more limited extent, during the following spawning season for another. Individuals 
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were observed for 10 minutes and all activity recorded. C. cyanea is a plank:tivorous 
species. Feeding was therefore divided in to two parts: pelagic (the majority) and 
benthic. The number of bites taken by an individual up in the water column and on the 
substrate were combined to give a total feeding rate over the ten minute observation 
period. Feeding rate was a function of the strength of tidal currents (Stevenson, 1971; 
Chapter 3). Therefore a paired-t test was used to compare feeding rates for individuals 
of different status or sex, with the observations as closely matched as possible with 
respect to date, time and tidal state. 
Because females were putting a significant amount of energy into egg production 
(producing 1000 to 2500 eggs every 4 days; Chapter 1), female growth rates would 
not be an appropriate analogue for the growth rates of non-sneaking, non-tending 
males. However, we know how a faster feeding rate by unsuccessful males translated 
to a faster growth rate, i.e., unsuccessful males fed X% faster than successful males 
and grew Y% faster overall. Therefore, if females feed Z% faster than unsuccessful 
males, how much faster (?%) should a male feeding at Z grow (predicted growth 
rate, Eqn. 4.3)? 
If: 
X% = U fr - S fr ; Y% = U gr - S gr ; Z% = F fr - U fr ; ?% = predicted er - U ex 
Sfr Sgr Ufr Ugr 
where: U=unsuccessful male, S=successful male, F=female, gr=growth rate and 
fr=feeding rate. 
Then if: 
predicted gr: F fr = U gr : U fr (i.e., ?% : Z% =Y%: X%), we get Eqn 4.3: 
predjcted erowtb rate- u gr 
Ugr 
Ffr-Ufr 
Ufr 
Ui~'-Sil' 
Sgr 
Ufr-Sfr 
S fr 
(Eqn. 4.3) 
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The wojected average seasonal reproductive success of a male was calculated (as for 
the non-sneaking mortality model) by combining predicted growth rates (and female 
feeding rates for the hypothetical non-tending, non-sneaking males) with male 
growth/feeding rates (for tending males) to detennine residence time of a male in a 
given size class (non-sneaking feeding model). The difference between the 
non-sneaking feeding model and the sneaking model is defined as the reproductive 
cost of sneaking as a result of lower feeding rates. 
Finally, the effects of female mortality rates and feeding/growth rates were combined 
to estimate the minimum total reproductive cost to males that sneak. 
The fitness costs of sperm production and the energy spent in aggressive interactions 
with other males can not be detennined. The predicted seasonal reproductive success 
of a male which pursued a non-sneaking strategy when non-tending could therefore be 
higher than estimated. 
Statistical analyses were done using the Statview 512+ Statistical package on the Apple 
Macintosh Plus computer. 
Results: Measures of male reproductive success 
As discussed previously (Chapter 1), male reproductive success correlated strongly 
with male size, both in absolute terms and relative to other males within the colony. 
Subject to the constraint that the largest male in a colony was most likely to be 
successful (Table 20), a smaller male gener:ally had a lower probability of being 
successful and, if successful, received fewer eggs on a daily basis (Table 21). In size 
classes where few males were successful, it was possible for the reproductive success 
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of one or two males (of large or small size relative to others in the colony but small or 
large in absolute terms) to distort the mean reproductive success of that size class 
(e.g., size classes 56-58 and 68-70). Because of this high variance in levels of mean 
male reproductive success (Table 21), size class was regressed on reproductive 
success (for successful males only) (Eqn. 4.4). 
#eggs per day = -3254.4 + 73.3 (size class) (Eqn. 4.4) 
?=0.05, df=93, F=4.6, p<0.05 
Though only 5% of the variance is accounted for, this is the most legitimate 
relationship which can be used to predict the number of eggs expected per day, on 
average, by males in a given size class (Table 21, column 9). Using means alone 
versus size class increases the variance accounted for to 17.6% but ignores the high 
level of individual variation. These predictions were then used in all subsequent 
calculations. 
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Table 20. Number of males in a relative size category which received eggs while in 
an absolute size category. S=received eggs, U=didn't receive eggs. 
Relative Size: 1L as % of TL of the largest male in the colony 
Absolute 100% 90-99% 80-89% <79% 
Size s u s u s u s u 
<50mm -- -- -- -- -- -- 0 3 
50-52mm --
--
-- -- 0 2 0 2 
52-54mm 0 1 0 2 0 3 0 1 
54-56mm 2 2 0 4 0 5 
56-58mm 4 4 0 9 0 12 
58-60mm 6 3 4 15 0 7 
60-62mm 9 1 6 16 0 5 
62-64mm 20 2 4 6 1 4 
64-66mm 19 1 1 2 1 3 
66-68mm 9 0 2 1 
68-70mm 1 0 2 1 
>70mm 4 0 
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Table 21. Male Size class vs reproductive success 
total total fitted 
Size class #S #U #eggs per day #days # days males %days #eggs 
mean S.d. s watched s per day 
<50mm 0 3 0 -- 0 30.1 0.0 0.0 
50-52 0 4 0 -- 0 63.1 0.0 0.0 
52-54 0 7 0 -- 0 97.1 0.0 0.0 
54-56 2 11 672.8 675.1 36.2 190.2 19.0 853.0 
56- 58 4 25 1801.7 • 1488.9 51.2 435.0 11.8 999.7 
58-60 10 25 777.2 640.3 200.6 648.5 30.9 1146.4 
60-62 15 23 1318.8 893.2 317.7 730.0 43.5 1293.1 
62-64 25 12 1373.0 1237.6 604.7 880.3 68.7 1439.8 
64-66 20 6 1758.9 1380.8 439.2 510.0 86.1 1586.5 
66-68 10 1 1893.0 971.8 230.7 268.6 85.9 1733.2 
68-70 3 1 549.1 t 398.9 63.8 90.6 70.4 1879.9 
>70 4 0 2387.7 1126.2 126.0 126.0 100.0 2026.6 
•Two males which were the largest in their respective colonies received a large number 
of eggs, despite their relatively small size when compared to the population as a 
whole. 
trhree males in this size class (from one colony) were still significantly smaller than 
the largest male in their colony. He received 73% of the eggs laid over the spawning 
season, accounting for the low number of eggs per day received by these males. 
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Mortality rates 
Maximum longevity of this species appears to be over 10 years, as observed in an 
aquarium facility (Pers. comm., J. West, Taronga Zoo Aquarium). Yet no males in 
the study area survived more than 3 spawning seasons (i.e., to a maximum age of only 
four years). 
Most, if not all, mortality during the field observations could be attributed to predation 
by members of three common families of fish in the study areas: 1) morays (which 
invaded the nests at night and were active at dawn), 2) epinepheline groupers (which 
waited cryptically at the entrances to both artificial and natural nests and attacked as the 
resident exited or a male attempted to sneak) and 3) lutjanids (which roamed over the 
reef causing the entire population to take cover during observations). Members of all 
three families were observed to attack damselfish in the study areas. Several 
pomacentrids were captured but no attacks on C. cyanea succeeded during 
observations. However, males which disappeared did so only when predators were 
observed in the area and/or other males and pomacentrids had obvious wounds from 
unsuccessful predatory attacks. One male stopped sleeping in his nest following an 
unsuccessful dawn attack by a moray. He resumed using his nest at night two days 
later, disappearing within three days. The male which took over his range within the 
colony selected a nearby nest with a slightly smaller opening. He was subsequently 
attacked by a grouper. One of these two predators was almost certainly responsible 
for the disappearance of the first resident. 
Male mortality rates were equivalent between colonies (x2=1.53, df=5, p>0.9), 
between years (X2=1.46, df=2, p>0.1), and between spawning and non-spawning 
seasons (paired-t=0.88, df=6, p>0.4). Mortality was also unrelated to a male's 
previous reproductive status. Of 85 males in colonies used for two or more 
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consecutive years, 38 of 48 previously successful males disappeared (79.2%) while 
30 o~ 37 unsuccessful males disappeared (81.1% ). Overall, 20% of the males 
survived between years. A check of this proportion is provided by males from 
colonies observed for 3 or more years. As would be predicted, two (of 47, or 4.3%) 
survived to a third spawning season. Whether or not a particular male survived was 
also unrelated to his measured growth rate (Mann-Whitney U, z=-0.66, df=12 
survived, 37 disappeared, p>0.25) or size at the end of the previous spawning season 
(z=-0.12, p>0.4). Male mortality appeared to be completely random, which would be 
expected if predation were its major source. 
Mortality rates of females were much lower than those of males. Eighteen of 37 
females disappeared between years (51.4%). This was significantly fewer than the 
number of males disappearing over the same time period and in the same colonies 
<x.2=10.98, df=l, p<0.001). No identified females disappeared during the spawning 
season. Given that females spent most of their time feeding in schools and very little 
time near the substrate, where most attacks were observed, these low mortality rates 
are not surprising. 
Indirect costs of male-male interactions 
Injuries never appeared to be fatal, whether inflicted during fights or by predators. 
Despite severe bruising and loss of scales over large sections of the body during 
day-long battles, no males disappeared as a direct consequence of their wounds. Only 
one male wounded by a predator disappeared, two days after the attack. His wounds 
were relatively slight and his behaviour normal before his disappearance. Given that 
his whole colony (of 5 males and 4 females) disappeared over a period of four weeks, 
he was most probably taken by the predator which originally wounded him (and which 
decimated his colony). Recovery from severe wounding was common, despite the 
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risk of infection. Even when one male had an eye protruding after a predator attack, 
he w~ seen courting females (and recovered fully within a few days). The 
comparatively minor scars of battle were unlikely to impair long-term survivorship. 
Battles and the wounds inflicted during contests between males did, however, affect 
male reproductive success in both the short and long tenns (Table 22). Despite limited 
data, it was clear that fights had a detrimental, but short-term, effect on reproductive 
success. None of the eight male winners which were injured (regardless of previous 
status) received more than 50% of the eggs expected during the next two reproductive 
cycles (Table 22). The four uninjured winners all received more than 84% of the 
expected number of eggs (and one almost triple the eggs, despite being an intruder). In 
the long term, a male's reproductive success appeared to be influenced by the severity 
of his injury. Injuries to intruders that won appeared to have a more severe effect on 
future reproductive success than similar injury levels for resident winners (Table 22). 
Even slight injury led to almost complete lack of subsequent success. These results 
should be treated with caution, however. Even in the absence of aggression, where a 
new male took over a nest from a resident that disappeared, future reproductive 
success was highly variable (though more likely to be similar to pr~takeover levels 
than when a fight had occurred). This cost is not really a function of sneaking 
behaviour, but rather one payable by all males when trying to improve their 
reproductive success. A male that succeeds in taking over a nest still has a better 
chance of success than one that does not. The loser has only a minimal chance of 
success (in the short-term). Any future cost to males attributable to male-male 
interactions, therefore, will not be considered in the models. 
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Table 22. The change in male reproductive success (MRS) when a nest was involved 
in a takeover dispute, as a function of the degree of injury received by the winner of 
the battle. Individual are listed in the same order as for Table 5. 
Resident wins: 
PRl 
BR+1-7 
BHB4 
BHB30 
BR+1-1 
Intruder wins: 
No battle: 
SlO 
PR2 
Sll 
BR+1-C 
S2 
SlOA 
RR4 
BR+1-4 
BR+1-1 
BHB6 
Injury % of expected MRS received 
index (short-term) (long-term) 
0 
2 
5 
1 
3 
8 
2 
0 
5 
2 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
102.4 
48.4 
0.0 
0.0 
0.0 
0.0 
10.9 
89.1 
0.0 
0.0 
283.1 
84.9 
31.6 
179.4 
96.5 
177.2 
78.3 
0.0 
23.7 
32.9 
0.0 
34.3 
104.6 
0.0 
0.0 
118.9 
90.5 
20.9 
128.1 
137.8 
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Feedi.ng rates 
Feeding rates have been reported in detail (Chapter 3). Table 23 summarizes the 
differences between pairs of different sex and status. Males fed at a significantly 
lower rate than did females and S males fed more slowly than did U males. The 
overall mean feeding rate (irrespective of time or tide) for S males was 137.0 bites per 
10 minutes (sd=64.7, n=23), for U males was 172.1 bites (sd=103.3, n=65), and for 
females was 288.4 bites (sd=129.9, n=90). 
In part, the relatively low feeding rate for males could be attributed to male 
behaviours and were specifically due to the focussing of activity on their nests 
throughout the day. The amount of time males spent within their nests (and not 
feeding) during an observation period contributed significantly, and in a negative 
manner, to the stepwise-regression of feeding rate on tidal condition and time spent in 
the nest during observations (Table 24). Females, on the other hand, so rarely 
entered nests during observations of feeding that their feeding rates appeared to be 
determined solely by tide (and, presumably, amount of food in the water column). 
Chapter 3 provides further justification for using the female feeding rate to 
approximate the feeding rate of a non-reproductive male. Feeding rates for successful 
males and females were constant per second available for feeding, whereas 
unsuccessful males increased their feeding rate with the time available. Therefore, if 
unsuccessful males were not socially interacting with others (and not sneaking), their 
feeding rates would be expected to approximate those of females. 
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Table 23. Mean feeding rates for C. cyanea of different status. All observations 
were paired for date, time and tidal state. Abbreviations are defined in the text. 
status mean # bites taken s.d. N paired-t 
/sex per 10 min 
Smale 115.8 64.7 18 
-4.2, p<0.0005 
Umale 200.9 97.1 18 
Smale 137.4 77.7 23 
-7 .2, p<O.OOO 1 
Female 307.3 132.3 23 
Umale 174.6 98.7 63 
-8.4, p<O.OOOl 
Female 284.7 131.5 63 
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Table 24. Relationship between feeding rate and time in the nest, after tide has been 
taken into account by means of a step-wise multiple regression. 
Successful male: 
Bites total = 226.3 - 89.5 (tide speed) - 0.6 (time inside nest) 
r2 = 0.54, F2•20=11.5, p<0.001 
Unsuccessful male: 
Bites total= 247.9- 72.8 (tide speed) 
r2 = 0.12, Fl.62=8.4, p<0.0051 
Female: 
Bites total = 390.9 - 115.1 (tide speed) 
r2 = 0.19, F1,88= 20.0, p<O.OOOl 
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Discussion: Male reproductive success 
In the long term, a male's reproductive success would be detennined by his 
longevity. Since mortality from wounds incurred during male-male aggression 
appeared to be minimal, the entire mortality-cost of sneaking appeared here to be due 
to predation. This would be influenced by the number of predators in his colony's 
area, and his individual susceptibility to predation. Males are more colourful and 
conspicuous than females, spend more time at or in the nest, and tend to feed closer 
the the substrate than do females. They are also less likely to feed in a school, 
thereby forfeiting the benefits of more efficient predator detection by schooling 
individuals (Eibl~ Eibesfeldt, 1970). All of these factors can act to increase the risk of 
predation for males over that for females. 
A male could, to a limited extent, control his susceptibility to predation by choosing a 
nest with a small opening (to limit entrance by morays). He could also minimize his 
risk by minimizing the amount of time spent in and around a nest site. Use of a nest 
is necessary in order to attract a female. Smaller males, however, would benefit if 
they were able to assess their chances of obtaining eggs on their own and then used a 
nest only when their probability of success was large enough to justify the risk. This 
behavioural option does appear to be available to small males. Small males spend 
less time near nests than do larger males, however, they also take possession of a 
nest whenever possible, whether or not they are subsequently successful. 
Any effect from a behavioural change would be limited because males would still 
incur any cost due to their conspicuousness to predators. The contribution of colour 
pattern to predation risk could, perhaps, be estimated by examining predation rates in 
non-sexually dimorphic populations of this species (such as the Philippines, where 
males are entirely blue). This will be complicated by differences in predator density 
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and, perhaps, male behaviour. Its magnitude in the population under study cannot be 
calculated at present, and will, of necessity, be ignored. 
Immediate male reproductive success was a function of at least 3 factors: 1) absolute 
size, 2) size relative to the largest male in a colony, and 3) female copying of choices 
made by other females (Olapter 1). Of these three determinants of immediate male 
reproductive success, the influence of female copying was beyond the control of most 
males. Some, however, did take over nests containing eggs, thereby apparently 
"fooling" females (Chapter 1). In practical terms, a male's size relative to others in 
his colony was also beyond his control. A male could change his relative size by 
moving to another colony but, in the four years of this study, only one male moved 
from one edge of a colony to another (approx. lOOm), suggesting that this option is 
rarely exercised (he remained unsuccessful). Small colonies were often so isolated 
that movement between them was probably difficult and dangerous. Larger colonies 
had so many males that moving would have been futile, since a smaller male in one 
section of the colony would still have been so in another. Absolute size is 
determined, in part, by settlement date. Males settling early in the previous season 
would grow to a larger size prior to their first spawning season. It is also influenced 
by growth rate. Any genetic contribution to growth rate would be beyond the male's 
control. However, growth rates could potentially be altered by changes in behaviour 
that increase food consumption and minimize energy expensive activities, such as 
fighting. 
Given that alternative behavioural pathways which could increase their lifetime 
reproductive success through nest-tending and primary spawning should be available 
to small males, the associated costs will be calculated in order to estimate the benefits 
necessary for sneaking to be a viable strategy. 
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Calculation of predicted seasonal reproductive success in a 
hyp~thetical non-sneaking population 
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As described above, female mortality and feeding rates will be used to approximate 
the "best" that could be done by males that deferred reproduction until they became 
nest tenders (and did not sneak). The projected average reproductive success, over a 
single season, for males in a given size class at the start of a spawning season, was 
calculated in four ways. 1) Sneaking model: The seasonal reproductive success 
of males in the Lizard Island population was calculated using measured male mortality 
rates, and the measured male growth rate appropriate for the male's status. 2) 
Non-sneaking mortality model: The seasonal reproductive success of 
non-tending, non-sneaking males that behaviourally decreased their risk of predation 
by not sneaking was calculated under an assumption that they would be exposed to 
mortality rates equivalent to those of females. 3) Non-sneaking feeding 
model: The seasonal reproductive success of non-tending, non-sneaking males 
which were free to feed at increased rates (and grow at proportionally greater rates) 
was calculated by assuming that they would feed at the same rates as females in the 
study population. 4) Total cost of sneaking: These two female-based models 
were then combined to estimate the total effect of sneaking on the seasonal 
reproductive success of males in the study population. Logically, then, for sneaking 
to be pan of this species' ESS, it must at least compensate for this loss. 
All four models have been summarized in Table 25. 
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Table 25. Simulation of expected male reproductive success under different 
conditions of mortality and growth, for males which start the spawning season in a 
given size class. Male mortality assumed all males had equivalent survivorship 
(0.9956 per day). Non-sneaking mortality assumed non-tending, non-sneaking 
males had a survivorship equivalent to that of females (0.998025 per day). Natural 
growth was calculated according to Eqns. 4.1 and 4.2 depending on male status, 
female growth was calculated according to Eqn. 4.1 for successful males and Eqn. 
4.3 for unsuccessful males. The number of eggs per day received by a successful 
male in a given size class was estimated from values fitted to the regression equation 
of size on number of eggs per day for successful males. 
Non-sneaking Non-sneaking 
Starting Sneaking mortality growth Total effects #males 
male size model model model model 
<50 12924.6 15345.9 32905.3 38007.3 2 
50-52 18778.8 21997.6 38674.7 44064.8 2 
52-54 25599.5 29269.0 45554.1 51041.2 4 
54-56 35581.0 39736.9 53972.1 59331.7 7 
56-58 47123.1 52293.9 63529.1 69161.2 19 
58-60 63861.1 68648.0 77129.6 82293.5 13 
60-62 84793.4 89502.2 93639.7 98194.8 14 
62-64 109472.8 112408.7 112600.6 115374.5 18 
64-66 130737.1 131885.5 130737.1 131885.5 12 
66-68 137563.0 138027.4 137563.0 138027.4 6 
68-70 123595.0 123595.0 123595.0 123595.0 1 
>72 189258.3 189258.3 189258.3 189258.3 3 
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Sneaking model 
For each starting size class, the number of eggs received, on average, by a male over 
a single spawning season is shown in Table 25 (column 2). This will be the basis for 
comparison with the non-sneaking models. As is expected (and inevitable), smaller 
males received fewer eggs over a single season. In order to check this estimation 
before proceeding, the implied fecundity per female was calculated and compared 
with the measured female fecundity in the field. This comparison is not as 
tautologous as it might appear. Individual clutch size does not appear in the 
estimation of average male reproductive success. One estimation is from the total 
number of eggs received by all males, the other is directly measured from clutches 
laid by known females. The two estimates should thus be independent of each other. 
The average number of eggs received per season by an individual male according to 
the sneaking model (column 2) was multiplied by the total number of males beginning 
a spawning season within that size class (column 6). This was then divided by the 
sex ratio(# females/male= 1.8), the total number of males (101) and the number of 
female spawning cycles in a spawning season (defined as 30 for all calculations = 
120 days per spawning season /4 days per cycle). The model therefore requires a 
female fecundity of 1540 eggs per cycle. This estimation is well within range of the 
average female fecundity independently measured from natural clutches (1743 ± 565 
eggs per female per cycle), confirming that the original estimations were reasonable. 
Reproductive cost of sneaking due to male mortality rates 
For males that were one year old (less than 66mm 1L), male mortality rates 
apparently cost an individual male from 0.9 to 15.8% of the eggs he could expect if 
female mortality rates applied (Table 25, columns 3 vs 2). On average, weighting the 
number of eggs by the number of males starting the spawning season in each size 
class, males would be 4.8% more successful if they could survive as well as females. 
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Older males incurred no apparent cost because they were almost invariably 
successful. The overall, expected reproductive success over a male's lifetime was 
calculated by taking the weighted average of the seasonal success estimates and 
applying the first year's mortality to males in their second year (larger than 66mm 
TL). Overall, sneaking males appear to be losing 4.6% of the eggs they would 
expect if they could maximize their survivorship. 
Reproductive cost of sneaking due to slower feeding 
Feeding at the rates measured for males (and growing at the measured rates) appears 
to result in a loss of as much as 60.7% of the eggs which could be expected under a 
female feeding (=growing) regime (Table 25, column 4 vs 2). Again, for larger size 
classes, there is no difference between the sneaking model and the female feeding 
model. On weighted average, year 1 males could have expected 12.2% more eggs if 
they fed as effectively as females. Over their lifetimes, sneaking males appeared to 
receive 11.7% fewer eggs than they could have expected if they maximized their 
feeding/growth rates. 
Total cost of sneaking 
When combined, the effects of female mortality and feeding rates on expected male 
reproductive success appear considerable (Table 25, column 5 vs. 2). Between 8.8 
and 66% of a male's potential reproduction is lost because he incurs the mortality and 
growth rates specific to his sex and status. The average year 1 male is apparently 
receiving 16.3% fewer eggs than he would expect if he could improve his probability 
of surviving and his rate of growth. Over the lifetime of a male, this averages 15.7%. 
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Conclusions 
The actual number of eggs which an average male must acquire through sneaking in 
order to compensate for his apparent losses as defmed above can be calculated. It is 
necessary for an average male to acquire at least 3800 eggs over his lifetime to 
compensate for his lowered life expectancy, 9500 eggs to compensate for the extra 
time he spends in a smaller size class because of slower growth and just under 
14,500 eggs to compensate for the combination of the two. 
These calculations can be taken one step further. the number of published estimates 
of the actual efficiency of sneaking techniques are limited in the behavioural literature 
(van Rijn, 1973; Perrill et al, 1978; Gross and Chamov, 1980; Alatalo et al, 1984). 
In the present study, it should be possible to approximate the minimum efficiency, 
per "sneak" (considering the two forms of sneaking as equivalent for the moment), 
necessary to result in a sneaking strategy in this population. 
....... 
Individual spawnings b~9 females were observed. During those observatio~s, 693 
sneaks took p1ac~,ili.ke~ 141 Intrusions), giving an average of 11.4 sneaks per 
female spawning in a nest. The average number of males observed sneaking during 
spawning was 2.7 per nest. Therefore, 4.2 sneaks were performed, on average, by 
each male for each female which spawned. The overall sex ratio (f:m) was 1.8 and 
each female spawned every 4 days. Therefore, each male performed, on average, 7.6 
sneaks in 4 days, or= 230 over a spawning season of 120 days (and 275 over his 
lifetime). It follows that, on average, each sneak would have to deliver the 
equivalent of approximately 50 eggs (and account for 14,500 eggs over the lifespan 
of an average male) in order for a strategy incorporating a sneaking tactic to be viable. 
It also follows that approximately 33% of the eggs in each clutch would not be 
fathered by the resident male (11.4 sneaks/female * 50 eggs per sneak I number of 
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eggs laid by a single female= 1745). 
On average is emphasized here. In C. eyanea, the effectiveness of a particular 
sneak should depend on its form. Intruding into a nest is logically the most efficient 
method of cuckoldry. In contrast, a poke, in which sperm-laden water is apparently 
injected into the nest from the exterior, is probably much less effective. The balance 
in efficiency between these two methods will not be a simple ratio equal to their 
respective frequency of performance because the costs of each are radically different. 
Intrusions result in active battles and bruises; pokes result in intimidation (Chapter 2). 
As a result, it is impossible to assign relative efficiencies to these two methods. 
The question now becomes: Is 33% a reasonable estimate for the overall 
effectiveness of sneaking? The answer is probably yes. The estimate is high, but not 
unreasonably so, given the reported rates in the literature. Alatalo, et al (1984) 
estimated that 24% of the young in flycatcher broods examined were not fathered by 
the guarding male. Perrill, et al (1978) found that over 40% of the females attracted 
by calling male green tree frogs were intercepted by satellite males that effectively 
parasitized the calling behaviour of others. Gross and Charnov (1980) calculated that 
at least 14% of the eggs in long-ear sunfish nests would have been fertilized by 
sneaking males. van Rijn (1973) found that between 0 and 28% of the copulations in 
a colony of Ruffs were performed by satellite males. He also cites Hogan-Warburg 
(1966) who found the frequency to be between 4 and 41% in a similar study. 
The estimate of 33% fertilization by cuckoldry may be reasonable when the 
behavioural repertoire of this species is considered. The specific behaviours that 
seem to facilitate cuckoldry may actually be required for sneaking to be a viable tactic. 
Intrusions are relatively straight-forward and would provide an inunediate benefit. 
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Pokes appear to derive from behaviour patterns performed when a neighbouring male 
was uncertain whether or not the resident male was in his nest, and approached the 
nest to look inside. It would then be a simple step to the full poking behaviour of 
sculling fms which direct water (and probably sperm) into the nest. 
Similarly, the behaviour of tending males which appears directed towards countering 
sneaking (Chapter 2) may be a response to the increased efficiency of Pokes and 
Intrusions. Bobs would most probably derive from a poke in reverse, as the tending 
male forces water, and spenn, out instead of in. Other species also have defense 
mechanisms against cuckoldry, though none so elaborate as in the present study. The 
courtship strategy of a male Ring doves is determined by the female's previous 
reproductive history and her probability of laying eggs fathered by another male 
(Ericson and Zenone, 1976; 1978). Bank swallow males guard their females, even 
through acrobatic flight, until the danger of cuckoldry is past (Beecher and Beecher, 
1979). In C. cyanea, the classic conflict appears to have been taken one step further. 
Currently, it is not possible to test the estimate derived. Advances in biochemical 
genetics and DNA sequencing may eventually allow the genetic typing of individual 
eggs or larvae and direct comparison with the genotype of the guarding male. 
However, it is presently too difficult to rear these larvae to the stage where they can 
be run electrophoretically, nor would this necessarily provide the answers desired. 
This therefore remains a theoretical house of cards until techniques to test the 
estimates become available. 
q 
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Summary 
The process of female choice of mates was examined in the damselfish Chrysiptera 
cyanea. Females make their choices during courtship periods termed "visiting" which 
are performed the day prior to spawning. Each female spawns once every four days; 
the eggs take four days to hatch. Female spawning is asynchronous. Males may 
therefore have eggs in all stages of development in their nests simultaneously. 
Females were shown to rely on apparent male reproductive status (whether or not there 
were eggs in the nest at the time of the visits) when choosing spawning partners. 
Secondarily, courtship levels, male size, and the colour pattern of males appeared to 
influence choice. 
Estimates of male reproductive success were correlated with the operative sex ratio 
(females to successful males) and the percentage of the eggs received which remained 
on day 4, just prior to hatching (estimated parental care ability). The first factor was 
shown to contribute in a direct manner to male reproductive success. The second is 
probably a result of differential reproductive success and not a cause of it, with a 
higher percentage of eggs naturally surviving in nests containing more eggs than in 
those with fewer. Females pursue a copying strategy when making their choice which 
has led to eggs being a valuable commodity from the viewpoint of the males. 
Unsuccessful males therefore readily foster eggs, regardless of their source, in what is 
effectively a "cheating" strategy. 
As a result of female choice behavior and the resulting skewness of male reproductive 
success, males of this species exhibit a complex repertoire of behavior associated with 
spawning. Five male-specific behaviors were identified and are described. Two 
(Pokes and Intrusions) are perfonned by neighboring males who are apparently 
attempting to cuckold the resident, egg-guarding male. Three (Nose, Bob and 
Figure-8) are performed by the resident male in an attempt to counteract the sneaking 
tactics of its neighbors. Males thus follow a two tactic reproductive strategy 
contingent on their own current level of reproductive success. 
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The behavioral repertoire of C. cyanea allows the classification of individuals into 
three reproductive categories; females, successful nest-tending males and 
unsuccessful males whose only reproductive opportunity is through cuckolding the 
reproductive effort of successful males. Predictions that females should feed at the 
highest rate and successful males at the lowest are confirmed by observations of 
feeding and social behavior made during this study. Unsuccessful males, who should 
benefit by maximizing growth rates, thereby getting large enough to become 
successful in their own right, feed at intermediate rates. The requirements of social 
interactions with other males in the colony restrict their feeding so that it is slower than 
that of females. Their faster feeding relative to successful males, however, does 
appear to result in significantly faster growth rates. 
Cuckoldry appears to entail at least two main costs to the sneaking male: feeding rates 
below those of females because of the time spent interacting with neighboring males 
(and thus slower growth rates and a longer delay before becoming successful 
themselves) and higher mortality rates (primarily from an increased risk of predation 
associated with male behaviors such as entering and exiting the nest or fighting other 
males). By assuming that non-guarding, non-sneaking males would have mortality 
and feeding rates equivalent to those of females, it was possible to calculate the 
minimum benefit necessary from sneaking for it to be part of a viable reproductive 
strategy in this species. Each sneak would have to deliver approximately 50 eggs to 
the sneaking male, on average (Intrusions will be more effective than Pokes, 
however). Nest guarding males, on average, would guard clutches of which 33% had 
been fertilized by neighboring males. 
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Appendix 1 
Algorithm to calculate tide index 
153 
The fastest currents are presumed to occur half-way between the periods of slack 
water. Current speed was assumed to decline as a non-linear (sine) function of 
increasing time before or after this half-way point. The algorithm used to calculate 
the tide index, therefore, was: 
Tide index= Sin (frad) * Dh• where 
Dh = Absolute value (tide height prior to the observation period - tide height 
immediately after the observation period); 
Maximum tidal current speed occurred at Tmax• 
= 
112 (abs. val. [preceding tide time- following tide time]); 
The time of the observations relative to Tmax (as a percentage) was: 
Tl11 = 1- ( abs. val. [ Tobs- Tmax1) /T 
7o max' 
where Tobs = abs. val. [observation time- preceding tide time]; 
which was then converted to radians: 
Trad =T% *(rc/2) 
(all times are in minutes, from midnight) 
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